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The 
0ne efundrel and Sixt£ Conwcatimv 
For the Conferring of Degrees 
Washington, District of Columbia 
SATURDAY, MAY THE ELEVENTH 
N[NETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOUR 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 
THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Surenda Nath Pandey-Physics 
B.S., Uoivcr.ily of Allabadad, 1961 
M.S., University of Allabadad. 1963 
Nand Ram - Pharmacology 
D.S., Howard University, 1970 
Cyprian Lamar Rowe-African 
Studies and Research Program 
B.A., Marisl College, 1957 
A .M., Hunter College, 1963 
M.A., Howard University, 1970 
Joel A. Schor-History 
B.A., Emory University, 1959 
M.A., Georgia State College, 1967 
Feraidoon Sbams-Barragh-African 
Studies 
B.A., Howard University, 1968 
M.A., f-loward University, 1969 
Oenjamin I. Teplit7,-History 
B.S., Temple University, 1958 
M.A., State University of New 
York, 1968 
Joan Lorena Williams Thomas-
Zoology 
D.S., Howard University, 1959 
M.S., Howard University, 1964 
R. Leonard Tillmau-Zoology 
D.A., Fisk University, 1956 
M .A ., Washington University, I 967 
Skyoe R. Uku- Afriean Studies 
0.A., Livingstone College , 1967 
M.A., Howard University, 1969 
Bartholomew Obioma J. Uzoowuoe 
-African Studies 
O.A .. Howard University. 1969 
M.A., Howard University, 1970 
Norma Patricia Williams-Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1966 
M.S., Howard University, 1968 
Arthur C. Willis-History 
B.S., Cheyney State College, 1964 
M.A., Temple University, 1965 
"A Low Temperature X-ray Powder 
Camera and Thermal Expansion of 
La,0, and Ta'' 
"Centrally Mediated Antihypertensive 
Effects of Beta-Adrenergic Blocking 
Dru~" 
"Continuity and Change in Ghanaian 
Narrative Literature" 
"The Anti-Slavery and Civil Rights 
Role of Henry Highland Gamet, 
1840-1865" 
"Application of Linkage Politics: A 
Case Study of South African Political 
System" 
"The Political and Economic Founda-
tions of Modernization in Nicllragua: 
The Administration of Jose Santos 
Zelaya 1893-1909" 
" Genetic Implications of Atheroscler-
osis in Susceptible and Non-Suscepti-
ble Pigeons" 
"SEM and TEM Studies on the 
Peritricb" 
"Nigerian Boundaries: Constraint On 
National Unity" 
"Nation Building and Political Sociali-
zation in Ghana 1957-1966" 
"Drosophila Alcohol Dchydrogenase: 
Cell Location and Partial Characteri-
zation" 
"Attitude of Some American Philao-
tropic Organiz.atioos Towards African 
Education, J 880-1930" 
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Record din the Depa.rim nl of Mr, ·ic, olleg of Fine Ari" 
l r r 
R...· 
, R. 
. . . Di 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Dr HowMd Stom: Anderson 
vtr Charle, '- Atkin~ 
Dr Jame, f:. Check 
Dr Kenneth W (;lcment 
Dr. William K Collins 
Dr. 0;~1c Davis 
Mr. Edward Dixon 
Dr. Annclt<.: Eaton 
Dr, Dorothy I·osdick 
Dr Richard W. Hale, Jr. 
Dr W. I.ester flcnry, J r. 
.Ylr John L. Jacob 
Dr. Timotb1 L Jenkins 
Dr. Guy 8 . Johnson 
~1r. Edward P. Morgan 
Mr:.. Esther Garland Pollard 
I he Honorable Scovel Richardson 
Mrs. Mary Clark Rockefeller 
Dr. 1 crry Sanford 
Dr Asa T. Spaulding 
Dr. Hobart Taylor, J r. 
Dr. Leroy R. Weekes 
Dr. Herman B. Wells 
Dr. Lawrence B . Wilson 
l)r. Gcraldinc Pittman Woods 
lvlr. WallA:r l L Bicringcr 
Dr O,car L. Chapman 
.Yl r. Lloyd K. Garrison 
Or. W. Henry Grccnc 
Mrs. Sophia Y arnal l Jacobs 
T RUSTEES EMERlTI 
PATRO 
Dr. Percy L. Julian 
Dr. William J. Kennedy, J r. 
Dr. Lorimer D. Milton 
The Honorable Myles A. Paige 
Dr. Floyd W. Reeves 
EX-OFFICIO 
T he Honorable Ca,par \\'. Weinberger 
Secretary <J/ Ilea/th, Ed11cmio11 . anti Welfare 
For the Degree of Doctor of Laws 
THE HONORABLE \VAL TER ED\\'ARD WASHINGTON 
The Candidate \\'ill be Presented by The Honorable Scovel Richardson 
11ember, Board of Tmstees 
Walter Edward WashmgtOo, , etcran public sec'\'ao1, housing ex-
pert, public administrator, ci\'ic leader, bas served as :\1ayor-Com-
rnissiooer of I.be cicy of Wasbington, D. C. under President Lyndon 
8. Johnson and President Richard M. Nixon. 
A career public housing official, Mayor Washington bas $Crvcd 
as both the Executive Director of the National Capital Housing 
Authority and as Chinnan of the Public Housing Authority of the 
City of New York. 
Mayor Wasbington is nationally recognized as an innovative 
public administrator. lo 1967, bis outStal\diog leadership talents 
were recognized by President Johnson who brought him back to 
Washington from New York and nominated him as first Mayor-
Commissioner of the District of Columbia. President NL,on con-
firmed this \Jew of Mayor Washington by appointing him to n 
,.xoud term under bis administration. 
1-lis ncbicwements have been recottniud with numc,rous awards 
and university honors inelud,ng the Car~r Service Award or rhe 
National Civil Service Lengue and the Disti!lgl1isbcd Alumni 
Aehic,emenl ,\ward C>f his almi matc,r, Ho,>1u'd University. He 
rcei\'ed both tbc Bachelor of Arts and the I L 8 . degrees from 
HoY.'llrd in 193S and 194$, rc,$f)(Ctiwl". Mavor W3sltingtoo bas also 
received honornry degrees from t\\elve it,stltutie>n,. 
Bom in Da\\son, Oeorgia in 191S, Maye>r and Mr11. Wn~bingtott 
arc the parents of one daughter. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Laws 
THE HONORABLE BARBARA JORDAN 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Dr. Asa T. Spaulding 
Chairman, Board of Trustees 
Harper's Bazaar Magazine's listing of Barbara Jordnn as one of 
the "l 00 Women io Touch With Our Time,'' reflects the widespread 
admiration and respect that Miss Jordan commands for ber politic:il 
astuteness and awareness. 
Upon her election to the Texas Senate in 1966, Miss Jordan 
became the first Black since 1883 to serve on that legislative body. 
When the Texas Legislature convened for a Called Session on 
March 28, 1973, she was unanimously elected President l'ro 
Tempore and on June 10. 1972, when that state celebrated its 
traditional Governor for a Day, Miss Jordan became the first Black 
woman governor in the history of tbc United States. 
She served in the Texas Senate until 1972 when she was elected 
to the United States House of Representatives from Houston's 18th 
District. 
Representative Jordan is a member or the Bxccu1ive Committee 
of the Notional Deoiocratic Policy Council, a member of the Donrd 
or Directors of the National Urban League, and a member of sev 
era! professional and civic organizations. 
She was selected by United PLcss lntcrnationnl as one or the 
rop ten most influential women in the state or Tcxns and received 
an Honorary Doctor o[ L~ws Degree from Hoston Univrrsity. 
Born in Houston in 1936, Representative Jord:\n grad,mtcd from 
the Houston Public Schools in the urpcr 5 % of her class nod ol>-
rnined o Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science-History from 
Texas Southern University, Magna Cum l.aude. She gradu1\l<d 
from the Roston Univer$ity School of Law in 1959. 
THE CONVOCATION ORATION 
THE HONORABLE BARBARA JORDAN 
V. S. T-louse of Represematives 
T HE MUSIC 
DIDN'T MY LORD DELIVER DANIEL 
CONSTANCE CARACTOR, Soprnno 
UNIVERSlTY CHOIR 
J. WELDON NORRIS. Director 
THE CONFERRTNG OF DEGREES lN COURSE 
ARR. MILLER 
Appearance of a name on this program is presumptive evidence of graduation, but it must not in any sense be regarded 
as conclusive. The diploma of the university, signed and sealed by its proper officers, remains the official testimony of the 
possession of the degree. 
THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES, HONORIS CAUSA 
For the Degree of Doctor of Humane Letters 
MR.S. KA THARJNE MEYER GRAHAM 
The Candidate Vv'ill be Presented by Dr. William K . Collins 
Member, Board of Trustees 
Kalhadne Meyer <,raham joined 1be ed1t011al staff of The Wash-
1111(/fm Prm in April, 1939. She continued on lhe PtJJt until 1945, 
workrna ,n the SundJy, C1tcul&1ion and blitoru.l Oepanmen~. 
Today, Mr.. (,rabam is Publ~her of 1/tt Was/1ing1011 :>ost, 
Chairman of the Soard und Chief Ellecut,ve Officer and President 
of The W;,,shington f'O'lt Company, which owns Ne..-swtek Maga-
tine untl Poot-Ncwiwcck S1ation1, Incorporated. 
Mr,i. Graham i4 a rruMee of the Comrnillte for Economic 
rxveJopmcnl, the lJrbnn lnttilute, George WMhington University, 
lhc l'edcral City Council, and The Univer,iity of Chicago. She 
" also a member of the Advoory Committee 10 the Jobn F. K~n-
nedy School of Government for the Institute of Politics at H:irvard 
and a member of the Board of the Newsp:iper Advertising Oure.,u. 
Inc., the National Center for Resource Recovery, lnc., Allied 
Chemical Corporation, and the American Newspaper Publishers 
Association. She is Director a11d Member of the Executive Com-
miuce of the Inter-American Press Association. 
Born in New York City in 1917, Mrs. Graham attended Vassar 
College froro 1935-36 and graduated from the University of Chi-
cago in 1938. She i~ the mother of one daughter aod three sons. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Laws 
Tim H ONORABLP. D AMON JeROME K E ITH 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Mr. E dward P. Morgan 
Member, Doard of Trustees 
A 1r..du11le of the Howard Un,versity School ol Law in 1949, 
01,mon Jerome Keith perceived his role in hi/I early career M thnt 
of protcchnit the right• of c1ti1,en~ under the Constitu tion. 
A, hi~ curccr progrc,~ed, his cneq~ies were ch1mncled not only 
ltJ th~ equnl protection of luws but more signilicantly 10 c hanging 
;,ntl makina new laws. 
On Soptembcr 22, 1967, he WM nominated for U nited States 
District Court Judge by Preilidenl Lyndon ti. Johnson and wtlll 
confirmed by lhe Scnute on October 12, 1967. On October 27, 
I 967, ho wos sworn 111 ns Judgo or the United States D istrict Court 
for the Eastern l)js1ric1 of Michigan. 
Since his appOintment, Judge Keith bas rendered two decisions 
that hnve brought h im national allention and acclaim, bis ruling 
to desegrega te the Pontiac School System and his ruling that the 
nttomcy general does not have a righ t 10 tap wires i.n domestic 
cases without a court warran L Both rul ings were unanimously 
upheld by the U nited States Supre me Court. 
Born in Detroit, Michigan, Judge Keit h was recently honored by 
the na ming o( "The Damon J. Keith Elementary School" in that 
c ity. J-lc i, a lso the recipient of the 1974 "D istinguished Citiz.:ns 
Aw:lrd" by Michigan State University. He and Mrs. Keith are the 
parents o f three daughters. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Humane L etters 
OR. B ENJAM IN A RT HUR QUARLES 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Dr. Geraldine P. Woods 
Member, Board of Trustees 
1lc11j11min Arthur Quarles, Proressor of History at Morgan State 
College in llalti more. Morylnnd, is one of the country"s most out• 
\l,onding schol(U'S in Afro-American h istory. 
Or. Quark• has authored several books o n Black HLstory includ-
1ng f•r~d~,ic~ 1)01111/1sis (1948); The Nr11ro /11 tht Ci••// W:tr ( 1953); 
t/,e Ne11ro /11 th~ Amnlcar1 Revo/111(011 ( 1961); l..lnco/11 a11d the 
N,•qrl'I (1962); /'lw Ntf/'O /11 the M11k/11g of America ( 1964); 
/1/111~ A/,u//t/r111/l1, ( 1969); Allies for Frttdom; Blacks artd 10h11 
8row11 ( 1974 ). H e, ha., also co-authored several books. and wrillen 
1111merou9 1,rticlcs. sho,1 pieces, chapters nnd introductions to books. 
Ile ls currcnlly vice-president of the Association for the Study of 
Afro-America n I ifo 1111d History. :ind holds membershiJ>S on the 
Board of l'ditorial Advisors or the Booker T. Washington Papers. 
I.he Editorial Board of tbe Joumal of Negro History, the Committee 
on Publications of the Maryland Historical Society, and the Advis-
ory Boa rd o f the Frederick Douglass Institute of Negro Arts and 
Hi~tory. He is also a n Honorary F ellow o f the Atlanta University 
Center for African a nd Afro-America n Studies, a nd a member of 
the Editorial Board of the Frederick Douglass Papers Project. the 
Advisory Comminee of A merican H istorians of Maryland Bicen-
1enni11I Commission, and the Board of Directors of the Howard 
University P ress. 
D r. Q uarles received the Bac.helor of Aris degree from Shaw 
U niversity ( Raleigh , North Carnlina) a nd the Master o f Arts and 
the Ph.D. degree from the University of Wisconsin. He has re-
ceived Honorary Doctorates from Shaw U niversity, Towson State 
College. Kenyon College. nnd the University or Maryla nd . 
Darryl Keith Gaines 
magna cum laude 
Gwendolyn Gales 
Beryl Georgena Gann 
Alex Gardiner 
Mal") Katherine Gardner 
Terrence Allen Gardner 
Linda Jacqueline Gay 
cum laude 
Tom Lawrence German J II 
David Edmund Glover 
Amanda Philip Gomes 
Gale Louise Gray 
•Marilyn Cynthia Greene 
Vera Delores Greene 
Daniel Battles Griffin, Jr. 
Sylvia Denise Griffin 
Deborah Lee Haines 
Clycon Joseph Hall 
Constance Arlene Hamilton 
cum laude 
Isaac Hamilton 
Emma Jean Hampton 
Kenneth Alexander Hargett 
Ronald Carlton Hargrove 
Barbara Lee Harris 
Calvin Russell Harris II 
Ja.nice Theresa Harris 
Stephen Paul Harris 
Mae Etta Harrison 
Gregory Vaughn Harshaw 
l',1arsha Lucille Hartwell 
Charles Robert Harvey 
Edward Allen Hayes 
Kathie Gail Henderson 
Pamela Annette Hendricks 
cum laude 
Clare Mayberth Henry 
Mattie Renee Higginbotham 
mag11a cum laude 
James \Yeldon Hill 
Joealyn Wilma Hill 
Lopez Hill 
Marilynne Candace Hill 
Gad Lamarr Holland 
Geraldine Holland 
Kay Frances Holloway 
magna cum laude 
\Vilma Antonia Hosten 
Nancy Louise Hubbard 
c11m la11de 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
"Manasseh Constantine Hudson 
Orville Eric llill 
Desiree Knight~ lnniss 
\1al") Sandra Ison 
Carline J acl..son 
Eugene Lee Jackl>on 
Karine Jannini 
cum laudt1 
Karen Louise Jefferson 
Thomas Jenkins 
Carol Renee Johnson 
Claude LeRoyal Johnson 
Jennifer lrene Johnson 
John E. Joha~on, Jr. 
Juanita :Merritt Johnson 
Lawrence Kenneth Johnson, Jr. 
Lena Marie Johnson 
cum /aude 
Marilyn Ann Louise JobnSon 
Portia Miriam Johnson 
Ra)mond Lymon Johnson 
Sherwood Johnson 
cum Laude 
Simon Otis Johnson 
Alfred Charles Jones 
Jane Denise Jones 
*Leonard Sterling Jones, Jr. 
Russell Ernest Jones, Jr. 
Syria Jean Jones 
Darrell Bruce Jordan 
Wandra Violeua McKee Jordan 
Carole Anne Kilgore Keene 
Renee Michele Kenner 
Lydia Yvonne Kirkland 
Oluyemi Kuforiji 
Earnest Lionel Lambert 
Frank Thomas Lambeth, Jr. 
Diane Cecilia Lancaster 
Nadine Lucilla Lapsley 
cum laude 
Sandra Elaine Lark 
Linda CoriJlc Lance 
Willie Hansen Laws 
mt1gna cum laude 
William Christopher Leonard 
Andrew Edgar Letcher 
Diane Lewis 
*Edward Hubert Lewis 
Kenneth Selwyn Lewis 
• Awarded Through University Wit/tout Walls 
~1ary Louise Lewis 
Shirley Ln Verne Le\,is 
Arthur Lumas Lloyd 
Alonzo Harrison Long 
Vcnes.~a Marie Lott 
Stephen l\h)otgomery Lucy 
Kathleen I .ouisc McAllister 
\Vilkttc Ann l\1cCnnts 
Davcnc BcAtricc McCnrthy 
Dulcie Ann l>1cCullough 
Beverly Ann ]\lcKnight 
Nadine De11isc Mariano 
Cynthia Louise '1ils(,n 
*William Henr) l\faahews 
Valerie Luver<lis Maye 
James Rask.ell l',,fayo 
Ycua Renee Milnm 
Ch:ment Julian Mills 
Stephanie Arlene Minter 
Camille Norma Mitchell 
Fzekicl Carlton Mobley. Jr. 
ciun /tlude 
Benjamin Franklin Moore, Jr. 
L0rna Theresa Morgan 
Cl")'Stal Fvon Morris 
Ukachi Omekacnic Munonye 
I .Jaine V;.-ronica Nebon 
Cu,tis Joseph Newby 
I arry Wilson Newell 
Da, id St. Clair Nichols 
Dcui,c Lynn Nichols 
Jeffrey rrvin Norris 
Nne,inaya Adaczc Obioha 
Israel Adcmolu Odumosu 
Ocnaiah Elcndu Oguzie 
cum Laude 
N'wan:r.e Augustine Okidcgbc 
swnma cum /aude 
Wilfred Anthony Okoh 
Karlene Kay O'Meally 
magna cum Laude 
Herbert Onyekwcrc Orji 
cum /aude 
Phyllis Jane Outlaw 
Lambert Owusu-Frcmpong 
Lydia Bthcr Padilla 
Rosemary Palmer 
Alan Christopher Parker 
William Lee Abbott 
Juanita DameU Adams 
Amos Kayocle Adeboyejo 
Beatrice Adelaby Adefarasin 
Julius Folorunso Adesina 
Rosa-Mystica Ahwai 
P.no Archibong Akpan 
Cornelius Robert Alexander, Jr. 
Patrick Lawrence Alexander 
cum laude 
Shelia El$ie Alexander 
Mervyn Michael Alfred 
Aledra Ann Allen 
Oliver DcWiLl Allen, Jr. 
Richard WiUiam Allen 
Sclvyn Jmcph Anatcl 
l·rederick 13rucc Ande~on 
Mildred !Jlizabeth Anderson 
cum Laude 
Theadore Reuben Andrews 
Paul Philippe Anglade 
Stella Ngo1.i Anyanwu 
Ann Gourdine Arrington 
Mohamed Sadu Oah 
r11m laude 
Mary Prances Bank..~ 
Rohert Olen Banks, Jr. 
c11m /aude 
Tcta Victoria Bank~ 
David Maurice Barnes 
c11111 //111de 
Jacquelyn Clarice Barney 
Angel Dare Batiste 
Lnwrcnce Liston Baylor, Jr. 
Patricia Naomi Beavers 
u..-slie Tillery Beech 
James William Ueckha.m 
Albert David Belinfanti 
Tbomns Lee Benneu 
Ruby Jessica Best 
magna cum la1,de 
Clifton Leroy Bethea 
Wendy Leona Boswell 
Jcrlys Michelle Bowie 
Alvin Julius Bowman 
IN THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
RoaERT L. OwENs rn, DEAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Alan Gregory Boyd 
Hazel Zenobia Boyd 
James Paris Bradley 
Lucille Melk1ia Brewer 
David Ritchie Brooks 
Duane Anthony Brown 
Joanne AJbenha Brown 
Robert Edward Brown 
Wanda Clasina Brunson 
Phebcan Palmerstonc Buck 
Sharol Levern Bulford 
Jacqueline Rae Bulluck 
cum laude 
Lana Barbara Burke 
Gary Bush 
cum laude 
Caryl Josephine Butcher 
m{Jgna cum laude 
Dorothy Lee Butler 
David Oji.ki Cannady 
Charles Edward Carpenter 
Keith Edward Carpenter 
Dana Fai Carroll 
Doris Ann Carroll 
Sylvia Elizabeth Carter 
Dennis Marion Casey, Jr. 
Leo Vivian Chaney 
Sonia Patricia Veronica Chisholm 
cum /aude 
James Rober Christian, Jr. 
Perry McBernard Clarke 
Terry Menioa Clay 
Marvin Earl Clemons 
Monique Clesca 
Charles Joseph Cochrance, Jr. 
Ernestine Sharon CogbiU 
Gloria Jean Coleman 
Mary Magdalene Coleman 
Daisy Coleridge-Taylor 
James Earl Cooks 
c11m laude 
Joy Marzelle Copeland 
s11111111a cum laude 
Lance Duane Correia 
cum laude 
Cynthia Ann Cousin 
Rainelle Cromwell 
Alice M. A. Council Curtis 
cum Laude 
Brenda Ann Curtis 
Jerome Brian Dandridge 
Liane Phillippa Davis 
Patricia Aon Davis 
Steven John Davis 
Vernenda Elizabeth Davis 
William Frederick Davis 
Sherrell Ann Dennard 
Dianne Granbille James Dillian 
Harold LLewellyn Dobson U 
Donna Lynn Donato 
Paula Hart Downey 
Lorrine Maria Ducusin 
Gustavo Duenas 
Vincent Noel Dumas 
Thomas AlberL Dunn, Jr. 
Joan Elizabeth Dyer 
LaCharles Powers Earle 
Mehdi Warkiani Ebrahimi 
Andrea Beverly Edmond 
Dennis Job Ekanem 
Gail F redricka Elliott 
Joe Ann Ellis 
Isoog Silas Udoh Emab 
Edward Ebere Eule 
Deborah Jeanne Eversley 
Folajimi Oladipo Fadayomi 
Adrian Russel Fassett 
Gabriel Akanbi Shola Fatok:i 
Mansour Fatthai 
Michael James Felder 
Herman Leon Fitzpatrick, Jr. 
Adrian Charles Fleming 
Robert Nickens Fletcher 
Violet Tatlin Forbes 
Harold Clark Ford 
Janice Theresa Foster 
Herman Marrel Foushee 
Isabelle Koso Violette Fowler 
John Thomas Fowler 
cum laut.le 
Victor.ia Finda Meosurah Frazer 
Rosa Lee Friday 
Janice Diana Anderson 
Leroy Anthony Anderson 
Adedapo Oluyinka Aromire 
cum laude 
l\iatthew Adewoie Ayorinde 
Walid Youssef Aziz 
Glen Bally 
Theresa Valari Barber 
Joycelin Honour Barnes 
Umu Parcy Barrie 
Ronda Elizabeth Barton 
Merlyn Patricia Bauldie 
John Wycliff Bedeau 
cum laude 
Diane Anthanctte Bell 
Jolene Benson 
Victor Berko-Boateng 
Frederick Leon Bloom 
Alfred Eugene Bonds 
Olga Louise Booth 
cum laude 
Carolyn Lethia Bowman 
Barbara Jean Boyce 
magna cum laude 
Tyrone Boyd 
James Edward Bradford 
Carolyn Elois Brez.ill 
Hyacinth Marie Brown 
Rozsalind Denise Brown 
Thelma Jean Brown 
Terrence Edwin Burwell 
Diane Florine Bush 
Maurice Jerome Butler 
Robert Francis Butler 
Nancy Marie Caliman 
Noel Fritzroy Campbell 
Reginald Horace Cardozo 
Lillian Estelle Carnes 
Frank James Carriugton 
David D. Marquaye Caulley 
Freda Ufooneny Chale 
cum laude 
Maureen \Vhitaker Chamberlain 
Lance Joseph Chambers 
Brenda Elsie Chapman 
Deryck Stanford Chase 
Sadie L-0wse Childs 
Thelo-Gene Chtistic 
Brian Anthony Clement 
Bernice Cochrane 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Alice Victoria Cogbill 
cum laude 
Margaret Denise Cohen 
cum laude 
Edmond Kenny Crew 
Dunstan Oliver Critchlow 
Woodrow '\Vashington Crosse 
Rhonda Teryle Crowe 
Nathaniel Lloyd Crump 
magna cum laude 
Pamela Jean Cruse 
Vincent Alfred Dames 
Linda Carol Daniel 
James Jerimiab Darby 
Peter Thomas D' Ascoli 
cum laude 
Folake Aderonke David 
cumlaude 
Arnetta Cassandra Davis 
Carmen Lee Davis 
Jerome Henry Davis 
Pamela Ruth Davis 
John Willie Davison 
cum laude 
Rasaq Babatunde Dawodu 
Terry Venson Day 
Gurbacban Singh Deol 
Cecille Ann DesVigue 
Sidney Louis DesVigne III 
cumlaude 
Surajudeen Olanrewaju Disu 
Willie Steen Dix 
Christopher Robert Edward Lee Dixon 
Nathan Ellioll Doctry 
c11m laude 
Joseph Edward Downey 
Deborah Ann Drake 
cum laude 
Gregory Lee Drake 
Charles Roderick Drew 
Kenneth Catlett Duvall 
Rennell Gamille Edney 
Colleen Antoinette Edwards 
Moses Dale Elam 
Rita LaJuan Eley 
Harris Osa Enabulele 
Arnold Christopher Evans 
Victoria Louise Evans 
Linda Alma Farmer 
Angela Louise Finley 
Judith Danelle Lis.~ecta Fisher 
William Kenn.it Fleming 
Flaxic Robertlon Fletcher 
Juliette Savon Fontaine 
Barbnra Louise Ford 
Arlene Lorraine Francis 
Qu.ioter Mary French 
cum laude 
Beverley Claudette Furbert 
Paulene !\fad ree Furbert 
C"um laude 
Vinton Owen Gayle 
James Cleveland Gist 111 
John Vernon Gladden 
Gloria Ann Grace 
Deborah Graves 
Linda Margo Barnett Gray 
Astou 'Barri ngtoo G reavcs 
Horner Gee Greene, Jr. 
Linda Elaine Greene 
Rolly Anton Greenidge 
Earyll Rcindcr Guest 
Gerard Montgomery Gunraj 
cum laude 
Michele Victoria Hagans 
Jeanne 0. Hardy 
Sharon Lovejoy Hnrley 
c11111 laude 
Catherine A1tlle Harris 
C"llm laude 
Hilda Auria Harris 
Cnm1en Madeline Hicks 
Gwendolyn Anita Hill 
Ronald T-lill 
Amy Shannanc llilliard 
Christine Albina Hinds-Noel 
Edward Jarvis Holmes 
111ag11a cum l011de 
Carolyn Elaine Holston 
Chandler Tyree Horton 
Johnny Mcldon Howard 
GranviUe Arthur Hudson 
Carolyn Jean Hutley 
lbok Sunday Udo lbok 
Nncoma Ibcdjoha 
cum la11de 
Anderson Oneil Inniss 
Loretta Jackson 
Maurine Frances Jackson 
Rhonda Elaine Jen.kins 
Kimberly Charon Parker 
Bulah Parson 
Carl Vincent Payne 
Eugene Mo!;Cs Pearson 
Melvin Carl Perry 
Barbara Sue Williams Pitts 
'Theodore Alexander Pous 
Dwight Jerome Powell 
Michael Faustin Puryear 
William Arthur Quander 
.Eva Christine Ragster 
•Bettie Jean Randall 
C'.arl Saint Clair RandalJ 
cum /aude 
Roxanne Reese 
Craig Andrew Michael Reynolds 
magna cum laude 
Wendell Phillips Rhinehardt 
Derrick Jeffrey Robinson 
ldotha Mlm~ Robinson 
• 1. indsay Margaret Robinson 
Jinni Diane Rock 
Denise R en6c R ogers 
Janice Katherine Rorie 
Uaboucarr Gusman Saho 
cum lautle 
Jabcll Ahmadou SRllnb 
I [erman P,rne8t Sands 
Sumuel Dennis Sankoh 
VerdeU f!uniec Saxon 
Organa Cornelius Scott 
Oscar Th.lwnrd Scott 
Suniucl King Scudder, Jr. 
R11phael Scba~l.ien 
s1111111w cum laude 
Ste~ Robb Selmore 
Geoffrey H enderson Simmons 
mag11a c11m laude 
Babaumde lbirogbaka Abayoroi 
Taye Aberra 
Nelson Leon Adams, 111 
Shirley Myers Adams 
Johnson Temidayo Adebusuyi 
Johnson Qiu Adcduro 
Kike Ademakinwa 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Vernell Marie Simmons 
Emmanuel Gebre Slassie 
Oarice YvoMe Smith 
Marvalena Adderly Smith 
Patricia Margot Smith 
Zelma Justine Smith 
Kenneth Edward Snowden 
Lenzy Gerard Southall 
Edward Spark.man 
cum Laude 
Lynn Valeria Spearman 
James Stafford 
Robert Louis Stewan 
Samuel James Dafa Stewart 
Sharon Elaine Strickland 
Stanley Henry Stone 
F rederick Sutton, Jr. 
Patricia Ann Swync 
Erica Nancy Taylor 
Gertrude 0lu T aylor 
Janet Charlene T aylor 
Fassil Telahun 
Edward Lee T homas 
Susann Marie Thomas 
cum lai,de 
Emmanuel Tom Thompkins 
Donald Ray Thompson 
cum /a11de 
Jeanette Yvette Thompson 
Martha Ann Thompson 
\.\lilbur Donovan Thome 
Charles 0thniel Thorpe, Jr. 
magna cum laude 
D avid Cassimu Thuta 
Francisca Aboscde Tinubu 
Cynthia Ann Tollette 
Shermane Ailleen Townsend 
Evelyn Frances Vines 
c,1111 /aude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Mutiu Aderibigbe Abou 
Sunday Adeniji Adesuyi 
Enrique Amin Afcicano 
Steve Brendan Agahro 
0keehukwu Cornelius Aguwa 
cum laude 
• Aw11rd,d Tlorou11/1 UnfrnJ·i1y Wit/tout Walls 
Jacqueline Miriam Walker 
Jerome Wallace 
Arthur Columbus Ward, Jr. 
James Carlisle Wardally 
Gail Patricia Warren 
cum Laude 
Brenda Patricia Watts 
cum laude 
•Mary Preston Weatherspoon 
Kaye Rosalind Webb 
Sylvia D ianne Webster 
Hope Nightingale Wellington 
Larry Donnell Wheeler 
WiJma Zephyrine Wheeler 
Mary Beatrice White 
Sharon Elaine Whittaker 
magna cum laude 
Barbara Elaine Wilks 
ldonia Mae Williams 
Marilyn Junnena Williams 
Otis Ricardo Williams 
Pap John Williams 
Rosalind Williams 
Lynne Cornell Williamson 
Ivan B. Jeffrey Wilson 
Keitha Gene Wilson 
Rudolph \Vilson 
Maxine Evonne Woods 
Laryce Audrey Woodyear 
Brenda Grace Worrell 
Evelyn Louise Wright 
Deborah Aon Young 
Cornell Solomon Young 
Alonzo Younger 
Mialee Sherri Zachary 
Juan Ortuno Zenzano 
Godfried Ransford Akorli 
cum laude 
Sharon Yvette Alexander 
Jeanette Marie Alston 
Jean-Claude Amisial 
Billy Roy Anderson 
Darnell Nathaniel Anderson 
Melvin Linwood Taliaferro 
Rexford Ofori Tannor 
Vera Erseleae Taylor 
William Taylor, Jr. 
Keith Felix Theodore 
Qare Jean Thomas 
Doris Ann Banks Thomas 
cum laude 
Enos Pius Thomas 
cum laude 
Veronica Diann Thomas 
cum laude 
Eric Irving Thompson 
J runes Thompson 
Taqpheeq Yomi Tokosi 
Robbyn Paula Tureman 
Vivian Anne Turner 
Carolyn Turpin 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Asbok Kumar Varma 
Julia Mae Varner 
cum laude 
Herbert Lee Veney 
t"tun laude 
James Thomas Walker 
Keith Todd \Valker 
Bruce Horatio \Vard 
Douglass Anthony Walsh 
Constance Renee Washington 
Karen Lorrain \Vaters 
Constance La\Vaoda \Vatkins 
Keilh Veater Watkins 
Joyce Allll \Vatson 
Marlene Faye \Vatson 
cum laude 
Patricia Ann \Veaver 
rum ltmde 
Ointoo Alfred \\lest 
J~ph 'White 
Joan Ann-Marie \.Vhiteruan 
<:11111 laude 
Colleen Louise Wilkerson 
Bruce Howard \Villiaros 
Cassandra Ann \Villiams 
Cheryl Ruth \Villiams 
magna cI1111 la11de 
Deidre Therese Williams 
Gregory \Villinms 
Janet Zanobia \Villiams 
Kenricl.. Anthony Williams 
Ncnchun \VilJiams 
cum lcmde 
Sharon Marie Wilson 
Valerie Vonceilc Wright 
Dawir Zemicbael 
t"um la11de 
IN THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
Leroy Barton, Jr. 
Luise Harris Kilgore 
Linda Myra Knight 
Wanda Clarke Bacon 
\Vilbur Rosamond Weldon Bellamy 
Joan Marie Evans 
The Candidates will be presented by 
VADA E. B UTCHER, DEAN 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCAT10N 
Freddie Lewis Lowry, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Marva Crunille Liston 
Rosalyn Gayle McLaughlin 
MASTER OP MUSIC EDUCATlON 
Geraldine Lee Faison 
Attrus C. F leming 
Karl A. Huff 
Ardyce Yvcuc Odom 
Phyllis Nn.dine Smithey 
Brenda Jean Saunders 
Cassandra Elizabeth Sbuiord 
Orville Winston John 
Carrie Lee Johnson 
Christine Marie J ohrlliOn 
Desmond Fitzroy Johnson 
magna cum laude 
Henley Bameu Johnson 
Jerry Jenning Johnson 
Melodee Jo Johnson 
Noreen Zenita Johnson 
.vumma cum laude 
Patricia Ann Johnson 
Patricia Darnell Johnson 
'I ommic Lee Johnson 
Cornelia Elizabeth Jones 
cum laude 
Dionne Juanita Jones 
magr1a cum laude 
Donald Albert Jones 
Samuel Craig Jones 
Lesly Kernisant 
Shi rlcy Odessa Ki bun ja 
Cedric Clyde Kirton 
t um /aude 
Denise Yvette Knox 
Linwood Graves Koger lll 
Michael Allenby Kowlessar 
Andrea Maria LcMelle 
Walfrcdo Joseph Leon III 
Robcrt Lee Lewis 
Dennis Patrick Lindsay 
Colleen Imelda Lloyd 
Richard Audley Lloyd 
Judith Eloise Logan 
Cecille rlorence McClcnton 
magna cum laude 
Benjamin James McCottry 
Pamela Lenora McKee 
mag,,a cum /a11de 
Steve Malone McKinnon 
John Edw11rd McKnight 
Mabel McKune 
11111.Cl Veronica McLean 
cum laude 
Cheryl Marcia McLeod 
Ellen Eli z.abcth Madison 
Yasmin Begum Majid 
Dianne Martin 
magna cum laude 
Lillia11 Michelle Martin 
cum laude 
Albert M!lrie Massillon 
Michael Anthony Mayo 
l.indn Mnrie Miles 
BACHELOR OF SClENCE 
Renee Samiua Miller 
Ronald Craig Montague 
Angela Pauline Moore 
Thomas Peterson Moore 
cum Laude 
Carlton Morgan 
Kathleen Yvonne Mosley 
magna cum Laude 
Khalil Mohammed Muslimaoi 
Patricia Anne Neal 
Dennis LeRoy Neblett 
Judith Louise Nedd 
Thulbert Lee Neely 
Michael Chukwu Njoku 
cum Laude 
Ngozika Jude Nwaner:i 
Emmanuel Onwuatuelo Obele 
cum laude 
Abayomi Olajide Odubiro 
Yewande Adejoke Odutola-Doherty 
cum laude 
Chinwe Grace Okolo 
cum laude 
Otadiran Olatunji 
Diane Angela Oliver 
magna cum Laude 
William Edward Oliver, Jr. 
Abayomi Akinyemi Oshio 
Odutola Osilesi 
cum Laude 
Kenneth Stanley Palm 
William Arnold Pankey 
Sushila Jane Peterson 
Peter Philip 
cum Laude 
Babafemi Olajide Phillips 
Jo Lynn Polk 
Jean Denise Posley 
magna cum laude 
Gustave Rudolph Powell 
Lavern Allan Powell 
Pearl Eliza Price 
magna cum Laude 
June Denise Prout 
Denise Oscarlene Pryor 
cum /aude 
Joseph E bow Quashie 
Suzanne Marie Randolph 
mag11a cum /aude 
Denise Ray 
• A tt•nrdtd Through U r1 /1•usi1y Without Walls 
Delroy Clayton Reid 
Rosalyn Reid 
Rudolph Alton Reid, Jr. 
cum Laude 
Yvonne Antoinette Reid 
cum Laude 
Frank Melvin Ridley, Jr. 
Carol Mennin Rodriquez 
Ivor Bancroft Robinson 
Lojs Jean Robinson 
Rudolph Alan Robinson 
James Andria Rollins 
cum Laude 
*Gloria Jane Marie Rose 
Mahmood J amal.zadeh Sahrai 
Jmamu Amiri Saidi 
Gladys Lavo Sanders 
Alice Theresa Scott 
Joo Edward Scott 
Richard DeHavon Scolt 
Albert Earl Scott, Jr. 




Muriel Alesia Sheppersoo 
cum laude 
Keith Bradley Sherrer 
cum laude 
Josephine E lizabeth Sbief 
Calvin Louis Shingler 
Brenda Kay Siler 
Donald Winslow Simmons, Jr. 
Leandra Marzetta Simi;soo 
Leonora Yvonne Simpson 
Mattie Leona Smalls 
Brenda Lorraine Smith 
Cassandra Eva Smith 
Orlando Antonio Smith 
Percy Smith, Jr. 
Beth Alane Southern 
Kaye Ann Souvenir 
Barbara Henrietta Spears 
Sanya Ann Springfield 
*Pcola Butler Spurlock 
Beryl Andre Stephens 
Martha Stephens 
Brenda Lanette Stinson 
summa cum Laude 
Donna Maxine Suber 
Keith Sue-Ling 
Bal Chandra Sukhraj 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 1N ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Albert Adedcji Akintoye 
Syed Reza Ali 
Eugene Cecil Alston 
Leon Todius Andrews 
Willie Lee Andrews, Jr. 
Mozafar Azizi 
Lawrence \Vinst0n Bobb 
Arthur Joseph Bosley, Jr. 
Tbomas James Bradley 
cum Laude 
AJfred Brown, Jr. 
cum lm1de 
Maurice Anthony Campbell 
Samuel Richard Carnegie 
Glaiston Saint Hope Cben 
Mazwi Fani Dandato 
magna cum laude 
•vernal Eugene Forehand 
Guy Beresford Fox 
John Romeo Ricardo Groham 
John Thomas Graham 
Leyland Adolphus Grant 
Monimcr Ferdinand Greene 
Harish Chander Grover 
Zewdu Hapteroariam 
Gat) Lee Henson 
Bruce Dale Hill 
Nosratollah Jadali 
• Jagdisb Chandra Chetram Jagcrnnmb 
Peter Jasper Jones 
Hardgricck Hayes Kirby 
Tning Le 
magna cum laude 
Roben Nathaniel McAlmont 
AJircza Paul Mahoutchian 
cum laude 
• Anth()ny March 
Mohammad Saiid l\1u11.ir 
Francis Folusbo Oladcinde 
Chri~tophc:r Olatundt• Olnleyc 
Paukttt' Andren Payne 
A lirc:,.n Rafa at 
George Edward Rey1lolds 
Rt)bcrt William Robinson 
cum /mule 
Jahangir Moshe Shiraz)' 
Grace Urline Sinclair 
Michael Adrian Sylvester 
Edward Andrew White 
Ronald Geoffrey Glenn Woodman 
•Sylvester Larry Wright, ) r. 
Winston Lloyd \Vright 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGTNEER1NG 
Felix Fuoso Adeola Adeolnm 
Samuel Amoako-Poku 
Mansour Bagherzadeh 
Ali Reza Banaozadch 
Theodore Darlington 
Jabanbakbsb Raissi Dehkordi 
Hula Carlos Edmonds 
Richard Adebowale Faminu 
Emmanuel Ogcrcmu Idi 
Ali Javid 
cum laude 
Rodney Manning Jordan 
Eric Fitzherbert McPherson 
Farokh Nadjafi-Rad 
Charles Borromeo Obosu 
c11111 /aride 




Earl Lee Simmons 
c11111 ltwdf 
Claude Jose Wilkinson 
MASTER OF SCIENCE TN URBAN SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
Ernest Lcnwood Alston 
Sarah Elizabeth Conward 
Jeni fer Carolyn Harold 
Arthur Sanderson Paul 
• Co-operati1·e &111cntio11 Program /l>r Engineers 
George Gerard Y orkc 
MASTER OF MUSIC 
Paul Steven Blumenthal Gregory Wayne Gardner 
Florence Jo Anthony 
Nadine Blackwell 
mag11a cum laude 
Gloria Jean Bromell 
cum{(Jude 
Mary Ellen Brown 
Stephen Byrd 
cum {(Jude 
Sandra Antonia Cummings 
Lynne Claire Dade 
Deborah Ann Daniels 
r-1<,rine Yvonne English 
Sylvia Loui~e Ewing 
Nikita Moni Flannel 
Charles Donald Foster 
cum laude 
Paula Lynne French 
Bernard Antone Gibson 
Camille Anita Giraud 
cum /aude 
Jarvis Joseph Grant 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
Lark Ano Hackshaw 
magria cum laude 
Adrent Bevely Hall 
KeMeth D. Han 
Clifford Howard 
Paulette Marie Jackson 
Constance Elizabeth Jefferson 
cum Laude 
Charles Anthony Johnson 
Michael Arthurla Johnson 
Delphine Viki Judkins 
Joan E. Kirton 
Keith Roger Lambkin 
Jennifer Viola Lee 
Steven Xavier Lee 
Leanora Lynn Logan 
Eleanor Marie M cKnight 
Pamela Ann Martin 
Elizabeth E. Massey 
cum laude 
Olive Elizabeth Mosier 
Errol Lloyd Napier 
Richard Simson Nero 
Ronald Milton Parker 
Cynthia A. Paige 
mag,za cum Laude 
Linda Susan Parris 
magrza cum laude 
Pamela PittreU 
Mohammad Rashtian 
Linda Olivette Robinson 
Mary Louise Robinson 
Doris Elrina Rogers 
Helene Scott 
cumlaude 
Mary Frances Spruce 
cumlaude 
Meredith Watson Stewart 
Uriah Emmanuel Summers 
Ernest Dean Taylor 
David Thomas 
Tondalier Engracia Thomas 
F(anlclin Wadsworth Thornton 
Vcrhne Weadie Tume( 
Dwight Ewell Tyler 
Elaine \Vilds 
[N THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
The Candidates will be presented by 
PERCY A. PrERRE, DEAN 
BACHELOR OF SClENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Avinasb Chander DuggaJ 
Pramod Kumar Mathur 
,\1/mma cum laude 
Seo.nett Okwuc.hukwu Okob 
summa cum /aude 
Fred Dickson Udofa 
James Ernest White, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SClENCE lN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Hugh Victor Archer 
Daniel Atnafu 
Narinder Slogh Deu 
Hooscin Nilforoush Hamadani 
Wendell Johnson 
Emmanuel Kwame Koffie-Lart 
William Walker McCoy 
Lot!ollah Mehdian 
Ayodele Oluwatosin Adedoyio 
Mobolurin 
Abdool Sbameer Mohammed 
Joseph fwuala Njoku 
Ntofoo Okung 
Nareodra Nauth Paoday 
Basil Victor Patterson 
Nonnan D'Edward Romney 
Mohammad Sadegh Salemi 
Morteza Sizdahkhani 
Joseph Nathaniel Springer 
Compton Gallon Vyfhuis 
Charles Bryan Johnson ill 
Bettye Jean Jones 
\Villiam George Elliott 
Nixon 0. Asomani 
Cora L. Christian 
Neville K. Connell 
Willie Bob Davis 
Subhi D. Ali 
Tyrone E. Cox 
Donald R. Frisby 
Didi G. Bailey 
Gladys M. Bennet 
• A. warded at Separate Exercises 
IN FREED~IEN'S HOSP IT AL 
•CERTIFICATE IN RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 
Rita Ellen Lloyd 
Patricia Charlean Marshall 
Chandradath Ramdnss 
Gale Sams 
•CERTIFICATE IN ANESTHESIOLOGY 
Jake Edward Davis 
•CERTIFICATE IN DERMATOLOGY 
Mostafa Essalat Harold R. J\1inus 
•CERTIFICATE IN ENDOCRINOLOGY 
Lucy A. Panton 
•CERTIFICATE IN FAMILY PRACTICE 
Melvin D. Gerald 
Sampson B. Harrell 
Eyston A. Hunte 
Glen R. Johnson 
Wendy P. Jones 
Wayne C. Nickens 
J\1nxwcU C. Sea rlctt 
Vernon C. Snlitb 
Colston R. Stewart l lJ 
Jesse F. Williams 
•CERTIFICATE IN GENERAL SURGERY 
Lenox S. Dingle 
Trevor N. Golding 
*CERTIFJCATE IN PATHOLOGY 
Henry J . Wyatt 
*CERTIFJCATE IN PEDJATRlCS 
Patricia E. Patterson 
Macy G. Hl\ll 1 Jr. 
Joseph Thomas 
•CERTIFICATE AS A PEDIATRIC FELLOW 
Ca.rrocn E. Eoecio 
*CERTIFICATE IN PSYCHIATRY 
Bruce Michael Cambosos 
Olaf G. Hendricks 
Howell J. Howard, Jr. 
Nicholas A. Oo'gcle 
Frank F. Thompson 
IN THE SCHOOL OF ARClllTECTURE AND PLANNING 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Eugene Douglas Alexander 
Jerome Howard Black 
baac H. Blair 
John Davis Bowmao, Jr. 
Rudylynn Ann Defour 
Pat rick Dclatou r 
Chalmers Hamer, Jr. 
Steven Loring Jones 
Philip Aaron Lacy 
J EROME LINDSEY, DEAN 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Haywood Demby McCullough 
Gary Wade McIntyre 
Cornell Ferandis Mays 
William Leslie Middleton 
Gary Jonnathan Mills 
Kenneth Leon Moffett 
Chaun Thanh Nguyen 
Albert Walo Nimley, Jr. 
Kamel Habibi Noshie 
Frederick Oludurotimi Oguofiditimi 
Adckuntc S. Ogunniyi 
Kenneth Gregory Ray 
Lenn Everett Washington Robinson 
Trevor Humbert Russell 
magrza cum laude 
Babatunde Oduyemi Sbote 
Esmond C. Sydney 
Oded Tsach 
Robert E. Vassall 
cum laude 
Clifford L. Walcott 
William Howard Ward 
Herbert Allston Wosencroft 
IN THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY AND PHARMA CAL SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
IRA C. ROBINSON, DEAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY 
Moboluwaji Akinfolnjimi Farouk M. Ferouz Sheik M. Rasul 
Ayodelo Akinsanmi swnma cum laude cum laude 
Rufus S. Aladcjebi 
Carolyn A. Greer Elizabeth Andcm Judith S. Sanders 
swnma cum laude Alan C. Gordon Andre C. Santos 
Zenaida C. Asuncion 
Clarence I . Howard 
Elwanda A. Smith 
cum la11de Luciano E. Sotero 
Belva R. Atkinson Benita P. Massey 
Pcstus F. Awooika Purdie G. McGrath James B. Thomas 
Vernon A. Mills Curtis Torrence 
Robert H. Drandon magna cum laude William P. Tyler 
Aundrclla L. Bunyan Juan Morriberon 
cum /aude Cornelius Uboh 
Tunde Olawoye cum laude 
Moses K. Omole 
Cheng-'fsong Cbi 
ViLhal Patel William L. Weaver Winslon M. Clarke 
magna cum laiule 
Frederica Peavey Rodney D. Young 
Martina Diolulu Sharon T . Phillips Harold C. Younger 
*CERTIFICATE IN STRAIGHT OBSTETRICS-GYNECOLOGY 
Terry L. Andrews 
Winston H. Blake 
Lloyd B. Daniels 
Mathias Tchuis-se 
*CERTIFICATE 1N STRAlGHT PEDIATRICS 
Carl W. Ross Joseph Thomas 
*CERTIFICATE JN STRAIGHT SURGERY 
Constance C. Richardson James S. Tare 
Joel Stevens 
Ethleen M. Ambrose 
Rose Eva Amoah 
Nonna Jean Anderson 
Elnora Barnes 
Josefina Elizabeth Best 
E~ther Bethea 
Linda Patricia Black 
Jacquelyne Boswell 
Ursula Diane Boyd 
Jacqueline D. Brown 
Cheryl Lynne Butler 
Angela E. Dedier Carrington 
Patricia Rachelle Cheek 
Faith Elinor Chin 
cum lallde 
Brenda L. Cockerham 
Maggie A. Cox 
Carlis A. Daniels 
Carol Ann Kibrough Flanagan 
Clim laude 
• Awarded at Separate Exercises 
Odies H. \Villiams HI 
•CERTIFICATE IN UROLOGY 
Shailendra Kumar 
IN THE SCHOOL OF NURSING 
The Candidates will be presented by 
ANNA B. COLES, DEAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 1N NURSING 
Patricia Marion Franc,is 
Johnnie Ann Gadsen 
Michael 0. Goyea 
Deborah T::mc Hayes 
Uduck C. Ikiddeh 
cum lallde 
Veronica Lyne Ingraham 
Marsha Elaine Jackson 
c11m la11de 
Sheila Zepora James 
Doris J. Johnson 
Deborah Kaylynn McDuffy 
cum laude 
Theresa E. McKinney 
Charles L. McKnight, Jr. 
Marquita Yvette McNcal 
Darlia Melvina Lee McPherson 
Barbara A. Marshall 
Jean Moirah A. Martin 
Clim laude 
Beatrice Otufu11milayo Okcdiji 
Mercy N. Oparaocba 
Ann Denise Patterson 
Hattie E. Purnell 
Theresa Jacquelyn Riley 
June C. F. Robinson 
La Verne R. Saunders 
mag11a cum laude 
C:ilherine Elaine Smith 
Paulette Elaine Spann 
Henry 0. Stitt 
Linda K. Surney 
Phy(ljs Lourin Sylvester 
Faith Eulandc Thorpe 
Audrey M. Washingto1i 
Kyoung Ja Choi 
Robert L. DeWitty 
William Dorn 
Rudolph Jl. Dorsett 
Jacqueline C. Dixon 
Noel A. V. Carr 
J. Stx:ve G utmann 
Robert L. Jones 
Carole J. Bradley 
Tbolllns B. D o.y 
•CERTLF ICATE IN RADIOTHERAPY 
Alfred L. Goldson Lawrence T. HiU 
•C!:.RTIFfCATE AS A ROTATING INTERN 
Alfred Edwards, Jr. 
Allen A. Flood 
Keith A. Forde 
Hettie S. Gibbs 
John S. Selden ITT 
Pravinda B. Sheth 
•CERTIFICATE JN INFECTIOUS DISEASES 
Robert C. Saunders 
•CERTIF ICATE JN INTERNAL MEDICINE 
Percy L. Goodman 
John Anderson Jackson, J r. 
•CERTIFI CATE IN NEPHROLOGY 
Roberto S. Castrencc 
Mary Evelyn R ollins 
Colin A. Romero 
•CERTIFICATE AS NURSE ANESTHETIST 
C hris tine M . Richter Corazon G. Tablang 
• CERTIFICATE IN OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY 
Mg S,111 Aye 
Aloysius L. Charles Slater C. Saul 
•CERTIFICAT E IN OPHTHALMOLOGY 
Jean-Claude Pilet 
•CERTIFICATE IN ORAL SURGERY 
William R. Murphy Harold L. Taylor 
*CERTIFICATE IN ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY 
Owen C. Dillon Patr ick Adolphus Noel 
•CERTIFICATE IN STRAJGHT MEDICINE 
Kenneth E. Dorsey 
Alexander C. Romeo 
Harold D. Thompson 
,villiam C. Wade, Jr. 
• A ll'arcl,d nt S,parar<1 E:urcises 
Emanuel Tseggai 
cum laude 
Alvin Emecson Tucker, Jr. 
Bassey Benjamin Udocox 
Sam N. Udofia 
Etim Frank Udoh 
Humphrey Okeke AmaechiJla 
Robert L. Borders 
Diane Elaine Bumbry 
Mae Katbeyn Campbell 
Randolph Conyer.; Ervin 
Rudolph Cobb 
Voneree DeL-Oatch 
Golan Samson Frazier, Jr. 
Karen Alford 
Jane Louise Bailey 
Sheila Jo Brown 
Garland D. Buckson 
Karen Diane Butler 
cum laude 
Opal Charlene Byrd 
Denise Saffron Chambliss 
Vanessa Renee Cook 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Ibong Douglas Usoroh 
Raymond Oswald Watkins 
Gilbert F rancis Williams 
Thomas Nalhaniel \Villiams 
Valence Montgomery \Villiams 
cum Laude 
Walden Wimberly 
Gail Denise \Vitchcr 
cum la11de 
Arnold \V. Young 
Felicia Velina Young 
cum laude 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMI ITSTRATION 
Terence Washington H inds 
George Fitzgerald Johnson 
Saundra Yvette Johnson 
Cuthbert Joseph 
Reuben Ernest Lawson, Jr. 
\Villiam Gail Peak, Jr. 
Almaz Seifo 
Rhoda Anne Veney 
Linwood \Vb.itc 
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Lee N. Mack 
Georgcllen Beachem Muriel 
DoUie Estelle Pe 0.11 
Bruce Anthony Petty 
R aymond Eugene Shipman 
Shirlene Viola Showell 
Ollie Louise Smith 
IN THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
The Candidates will be presented by 
J OSEPH D URHAM, D EAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Teresa Bernadette DcGraffenreidt 
Beverly Marie Dixon 
Michele Joyce Dixon 
cum laude 
Dc11ise LaVina Fields 
Patricia Ann Gaines 
Betty Jo Kersh Golding 
cum laude 
Beverly Jean Goodnight 
Diane Patricia Helms 
Drcnda Hill 
Linda Valerie Hill 
c11m laude 
Alfreda Loraine lloUoway 
mc1g11a cum la11de 
Barbara Jean Jackson 
Asta Klyvert James 
Robert Freeman Johnson. Jr. 
cum laude 
IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Bassey William Aba.,iumoh 
Simeon Shina Adedoyin 
cum /aude 
Segun Dan Adegokc 
Solomon Ademola Adeyoju 
Samuel Olusoji Adcyosoye 
Alfred S. Afolabi 
Bukhari A. Akinsoyin:u 
Francis Akinduro Akinwande 
Brian Pelham Anderson 
cum laude 
Merle Wyomie Bailey 
manna cum Laude 
Ruben Oluwcmimo Bankole 
Darryl Stephen Bass 
Louise Audrey Batt.le 
Wondimu Oclete 
cum lttude 
Edgar Mortimer Den.field 
Daniel Benjamin 
Gilbert Cogbill Booker, Jr. 
Chester Clare Braham 
summa cum laude 
Cleveland Marlin Broussard 
cum Laude 
Linda Dianne Jones Burke 
Lincoln Arnold Bryson 
Julius Ouckmon 
Henry Leo Campbell 
George Olivant Caruth 
Darrell Eugene Chiles 
Nkcchi Bessie Chukuocba 
cum laude 
Enrique Antonio Cobham 
Jerry Clifton CockrcU 
William Harold Coleman 
Andrew Mootro~ Davis, Jr. 
Timothy Leon Dawkins 
Roger D. Dent 
Anthony Kwame Dukuh 
Belita Lee Edwards 
ma9,1a cum lattde 
Dnle Quick Ellis 
MlLTON WILSON, DEAN 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Pearl Elizabeth Fason 
Verrano Andre Dalmacio Fenwick 
Joseph Olajuwoo Gbolade 
Anicc Marquetta Geddis 
Ernest Dillard Grant 
Tony Alexander Green 
Kayinebi Festus Haidoroe 
Richard Hatcher 
magna cum laude 
Astor Henry Heaven 
cum Laude 
Margaret Lee Hill 
cum laude 
Joe Howey, Jr. 
Gregory Wendell Jackson 
Leslie Michelle Jefferson 
cum laude 
WilUa.m Jenkins JU 
Rosa Belle Johnson 
Joseph Carlton Jones 
Samuel Jones, Jr. 
Kiagu Kamiru 
Noel Gal'tb King 
Gregory Hartley Knuckle 
Oscar Owen Lawson II 
Cynthla Arminda Little 
Sandra Jean Livingston 
Jacqueline Dean Long 
Barbara Aon Lyles 
summa cum laude 
Arlene Virginia Jefferson McMillan 
lnmc..s Virgil Mason 
Harold Eugene Masters 
Valerie Jeanette Michael 
Marsha Kaye Middleton 
Peter Mitchell 
Trevor Fitzclarence Mitebcll 




Darryl Micheal Nixon 
Michael Anthony Noel 
John Kofi Nsiab 
Ransford Kofi Obeng 
Samuel Patrick Oduro 
Abel Onaolapo Oguntuase 
David Olumuyiwa Oreyomi 
Oyekanmi Olusegun Oworu 
Hamilton Thomas Padmore 
summa cum Laude 
Agnes Agatha Phillips 
cum Laude 
Come! Charles Philp 
Shirley Yvonne Purnell 
Harvey Joseph Robinson IV 
Sterling Arthur Ross 
Reginald Addison Royster 
Mohammad Saberi 
Victor Emmanuel Sawyere 
Chiquita Renee Shepard 
Dennis Aubrey Smellie 
Franklin Conrad Smith 
Emanuel Smith 
Susan Marvine Smith 
Asegedeteh Stefaoos 
Aubrey Aggrey Stepbenson 
magna cum /aude 
Carlton Alexander Stewart 
Joan Anne Stuart 
cum laude 
Philip Benjamin Sue-Ling 
Matthew Kehinde Sulu 
Waymond Don Summers 
cum Laude 
McCune Wilder Syphax 
Donald Keith Taylor 
David Okantey Tetteyfio 
AvrieUe Francine Thomas 
Cheryl Samvelina Thomas 
James McDonald Thompson 
magna cum Laude 
Michael St. Anthony Tomlinson 
Leslie R evelle T rent 
Sheila Liggins Trent 
IN THE SCHOOL OF RELIGION 
The Candidates will be presented by 
SA1.1UEL L. GANDY, D EAN 
Sarah Alice Ogden Bellis 
B.A., Duke University, I 971 
cum laude 
Joseph Edward Cater Ill 
B.S., Western Conn. State College, 
1971 
Clarence L. Cross, Jr. 
B .A., N.C. Central University, 1969 
Melvin K. Eckenroth 
B.A., Emmanuel Mi~ionary College, 
1937 
M.A.R., Andrews University, 1953 
B.D., Andrews University, 1955 
Jimmy Elbert Gilbert, Jr. 
B.A., Livingstone College, 1962 
M.Div., Wesley Theological 
Seminary, 1969 
Roger L. Mace 
B.A., Columbia Union College, 1965 
B.D., S.D.A., Theological Sem,in:iry, 
Andrews Uoive.rsity, 1969 
MASTER OF Dl VINITY 
Theodore Eric Day 
Diploma, United Theological College 
of the \Vest Indies, 1971 
George A. Manning 
B.S .. A & T College, 1951 
James C . Richardson, Jr. 
B.A., Virginia Seminary and College, 
1970 
Eduardo E. Spragg 
B.A., Beulah Heights College, 1971 
MASTER OF ARTS IN RELIGION 
Lal thangl ia Saito 
B.R.E., Spicer Memorial College, 
(lnclia), 1958 
B.Ed., Central Institute of 
Education, (India), 1966 
M.Ed., Tilak College of Education, 
(India), 1970 
DOCTOR OF MINISTRY 
Henry Miles 
A.B., Morehouse College, 1950 
B.D., Howard Univeniity, 1953 
Robert Lee M ole 
D.S., M adison College, 1944 
M.A. , S.D.A. Seminary, Andrews 
University, 1946 
M.D., S.D.A. Seminary, Andrews 
University, 1957 
M.A., Lutheran School o[ 
Theology, 1962 
M.A. in Area Studies, American 
University, 1969 
Alvi11 Emanuel Stone 
Diploma, St. Peter's College, 
(famaica), 1960 
Diploma, University o[ London, 
L961 
c11m /a11de 
Lewin Lnsecllcs Willia.ms 
Diploma, Union Theological 
Seminary, (Jamaica), 1964 
Drooks &!ward Reynolds 
B.S., Temple University, 1940 
S.T.B., Temple University, 1943 
S.T.M., Temple University, L944 
Mo1iroe Randolph Saunders, Sr. 
A.B., Howard Univer.;ity, I 953 
B.D., Howard University, 1957 
Alfred Knighton Stanley 
B.A., Tallcdcga College, 1959 
M.Div., Yale University, 1962 
Lynn Ren~ Kaufman 
Nicholas AJfred Kuhanga 
cum laude 
!rma Darlene Long 
Lola Darlene Long 
Coleen Lucas 
Melva Ann Morgan 
Mary Amanda Morton 
cum laude 
Michael Samuel Akpan 
Darryl Kermit Brooks 
Catherine Taylor Cain 
J ames FrankJin Cannady 
Thomas Christopber Collier 
St.ephcn Eric Colter 
Linda Denise Eaton 
cum laude 
Leah Kay Fisher 
Lucille Maria Aden 
Sbeila Laverne Altieri 
Carol Louise Bascomb 
Charmayne Jeanette Browne 
Judy Darlene Chichester 
magrra cum /aude 
Charlotte Lorraine Davis 
magrra cum /aude 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Carolyn Janet Paige Nellie Nadine Snowden 
cumlaude cum laude 
Jirgetha Ann Petty Valorie Laverne Sweat 
Gaye Helen Pollard Pbyllis Yvonne Taylor 
Ella Marie Pollen 
Trudy Allene Williams 
Valerie Denise Williams Albert James Ruffin 
Delores Ruby Rushing Faithe Norrell Wood 
Jeanne Colette Woodard 
Marilyn Alicia Sims 
Wanda Lee Wright 
Lunita Rose Slaughter Roberta Selena Youngblood 
IN THE SCHOOL OF COMlvfUNICA TIONS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
ANTHONY B ROWN, DEAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
William Robert Green 
Jyllinda C. Hagler 
Gail Warrenetta Hamer 
cum laude 
Edward Elis Hancock 
James Edward Hannon, Jr. 
Valerie Denise Julius 
Dorothy Geneva Langhorne 
Lynn Frances MeLarrin 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
R obbie Elizabeth Gupta 
Valerie Bell Home 
Ernestine Jackson 
Cheryl Janice Johnson 
Vicky Marvalla Kyle 
Helen Jane McKinney 
Arlene Nickens 
Chauncey DePew Manson IlI 
Thomas Henry Newton 
GaiJ Lavone O'Neal 
Charlene Auveme Porter 
Barbara Jean Stith 
Stephani Jo Stokes 
cum laude 
Bonita D. Washington 
Sylvia Carmen Washington 
Mary Althea Pullen 
Cynthia Anita Putman 
cumloud-e 
Sharon Denice Robinson 
cum /aude 
Linda Diane Shamwell 
Tawana Tolson 
Carla Frances Williams 




Marc J. Temer 
Donald A. Thigpen, Jr. 
Raymond Bamidele Thompson 
Pierre B. Turner 
Christopher Ugbor 
Anthony \V. Vaughn 
Emmanuel Kpakpo Acquaye 
Olivia Delores Allen 
Robert J. Allen 
Efiong Okon Andera 
Allred Lee Anduze 
Selwyn Lucas Antoiae 
Clover Arthur 
Rufus Woodhouse Ashe 
Jamalodcen Baksh 
Gerald Ira Bell 
*Venancio da Ressurreicao Biela 
Robert Jomah Boakai 
Ruby Gladys Bolden 
Carl W. Bourne 
Philip B. Bovell 
Arthur Louis Bradford 
Fay Bradley 
Gasnel Emmanuel Bryan 
Peter Alexander Bryce 
Alfred C. Burris 
Burton Cecil Jerome Butterfield 
James Howard Cane 
John William Cann 
Robert Preston Carter 
Albert Cornelius Check 
Melvin C. Chea 
Frank Jefferson Cook U 
Amril G. Crichlow 
• To be t1warded llme 30, 1974 
• • Tobe awarded May 31, 1974 
••• To be awt1rded lune 9, J 974 
JURIS DOCTOR 
Lonne Eugene Walker 
Ronald J. Walker 
Carolyn R. Washington 
Randolph P. \'leithers 
Jovita D. \Velis 
William J. \Vhecler 
Robert L. White 
Winston A. \Vilkinson 
Charlotta M. Williams 
Ollie Jean P. \Villiams 
Robert L. \Villiams 
\Varrcn Merlyn Williams 
Wesley J\'{. Williams 
Ann E. \Vilson 
J unc Elizabeth \Y right 
\Varren J. Young 
IN THE COLLEGE OF :MEDICINE 
The C011didates will be presented by 
M.ARJON MANN, DEAN 
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE 
Kenneth Aaron Dais 
Lionel Daniel 
Charles Leon Davis, Jr. 
Albert Samuel Douglas 
Lassanah Jaduka Dukuly 
Helenah Arnaka Kanaenechi Ewenike 
Juanita Gwendolyn Fletcher 
George Foti 
Rodger Alvin Fraser 
Lascclles W. Gallimore 
*Tama Evelyn Gillis 
Joseph Theodore Green, Jr. 
LeVerne Green 
Clarence Sumner Greene, Jr. 
Eunice Josephine Greene 
Mowbray Philip Ekow Krampah Hagan 
*Clark Hamilton 
Robert Hamilton III 
Alwin Wilberforce Gustavo Harding 
Delaware Floyd Harris II 
James Leo Harry 
Kevin Gregory Harvey 
Raymond John Hayling 
Monika Ellen Henschke 
Edith Ari.cane Higginbotham 
••Allen R. Hodges 
Bert Wellington Holmes, Jr. 
John \Vesley Huguley 111 
George Alex Hutch.fol 
Nelson Edwin Johnson 
Frederick Douglas Jones 
Gary Wayne Jones 
Rod1:rick Samuel Jones 
M ichacl Joseph Jordan 1 ll 
lrclcuc Ionic Keller 
Adetayo Kester 
••Fred Sims Landes 
••• John Brent Lathen 
Darrick Sidney Leacock 
Kcitl1 Charles Levy 
JcfT Cephus McCoy, Jr. 
Enasio D. McGill 
WiUie Oliver McLcmore 
***Phinchas O. Z. Rao Makoyo 
Floyd Joseph Malveaux 
Roscoe Bernard Martin 
Sheila H. Maurice 
Tony Ade.wale Mendes 
Ronald Durrant Miles 
Nonnan Stanley Miller 
Nurhull Hassan Mohammed 
Aileen Adams 
Chari~ A. Ailstock 
Umunnakwe Herbert Akotaobi 
Adelbert Andui.e 
Ronald James Arrington 
Cheryl Jordan Avery 
Wilbert Bacchus 
rum laude 
Michael R. Baker 
Larry K. Banks 
Qaudc Oliver Barrington 
John Batts 
Gerald Joseph Beaudoin 
cwn /aude 
Ronald W. .flelfon 
Jon lknson 
George W. Hills, Jr. 
Duvid l larvcy Blaustein 
Charles P.dward Breece 
Rvclyn Briggs 
Marion F. Brooks 
Chester Fairley Drower 
Quentin I,. Burgess 
Mary L. Burks 
Linda Maria Clark 
Ron11lcl Conrad Cobb 
Charlell l f. Cole 
Melvin C-Oopcr 
Jean W. Cunningham 
c11111 /mule 
l:lcanor Joyce Darden 
Ocmld W. Davis 
Larue Davis 
Willie El. DcWalt 
l'!dward Dixon 
Teresa Y. Doke 
John Alfred Donald 
Wilhelmina O. Douglas 
Alan C. Drow 
.n.,..i .... ;,,t., J,. J:\,.,.P,,.,...,. 
Margaret A. Dudley 
Chukwonwciko Brenek.we 
J\ nron Jerome Fields 
Aubrey Ford, Jr. 




IN THE SCHOOL OF LAW 
The Candidates will be presented by 
HERBERT o. REID, DEAN 
JUIUS DOCfOR 
Wayman Laine Gamen 
Madelyn Squire Gibson 
cum/au.de 
Leanna Hart Gipson 
magna cum /aude 
James A. Goodridge 
Rose M. Grant 
Mitchell A. Greenberg 
Beatrice 0. Greene 
James Phillip Greene 
David E. Grover 
William A. Hardin 
Twila L. Hargrove 
Cecil Cleve Harrigan, Jr. 
Josepb E. Hatten 
Keith S. Haynes 
Jobn F. Henderson 
Lois C. Hochhauser 
cum laiule 
Kerry G. Holman 
Mariam R~amond Holmes 
Dalton J. Howard, Jr. 
Robert Edward Howard, Sr. 
Sam E. Hutcbinson 
Julius Il. Jackson 
Reginia L. Rogers Jackson 
Gerard Lus A. James 
Johnny Blayne Jennings 
Bruce Andrew Joboson 
Randall G. Jobnson 
cum /a11de 
Maurice Josepb 
James Curlis Joyner 
Vallera K. Joyner 
SLepben E. Kwia 
Johnnie A. Landon, Jr. 
lsiab Leggett 
mag11a cum laude 
Baxter M. Liscomb 
Elsie S. Little 
cum laude 
Harold M. Logwood 
Winstanley F. Luke 
cum la11de 
Elizabeth D. Lunsford 
Bettie M. Lyons 
Lillian A. McEwen 
Simeon C. McIntosh 
Andree Y. McKissick 
Waite HWlt Madison Ill 
Porter L. Meriwether 
Joyce A. Mitchell 
John B. Monroe 
Cora A. Moorhead 
Howard M. Nirenberg 
cum laude 
Robert Neal Norrington 
Vernita Nuey 
Charles H. O'Ban.ion 
Emmanuel K. Obemeng 
Joseph A. Pacbnowski 
Neville I. Palmer 
Walter D. Palmer 
Marva L. Parker 
Robert L. Patterson 
Leslie Levi Payton 
Jan M. Pederson 
cum Laude 
James Pierre 
Kathleen Sylvia McCampbell Pinkard 
Samuel Tbcodario Ponds 
Josep.h Prioleau, Jr. 
Jean E. Purnell 
Jitbender Rao 
Willie Lloyd Reeves, Jr. 
Loi-1-is R. Rizzuto 
Gary D. Royal 
Norris Ruben Saunders 
Eugene A. Sawney 
Jonathan David Schiffman 
Arnold Robert Schlisserroan 
Martha A. Scott 
Matthew F. Shannon 
Gerald Allen Smith 
.,c..,...,.,. ~"""-l<t>lt.. .s!rn..u-
Anthony L. Stewart 
Katherine C. Stewart 
Margurite C. Stokes 
cumlaude 
I ver A. Slridiron 
Barry M. Tapp 
cumlaude 
Willie L. Taylor, Jr. 
Jerry Leon Halpern 
Alan Gary Harris 
Fitz-Herbert Maurice Elton Harris 
Steven Lewis Harris 
Robert Edward Hawkins Ill 
Gregory Irvin Hill 
Willie J. Hill 
Jesse A. Hobbs, Jr. 
Howard Hoffman 
Joseph Leslie Hussain 
Steven Janowitz 
Anne Scott Lamben Johnson 
Robert Johnson 
John William Jones 
Waverly Shepard Jones 
Alfred Cornelius Joseph 
Leroy Justice 
Paul Michael Krainson 
Karen Christine Brcitbai:t 
Shirley Martin Bullard 
lvy L. Cleveland 
Eileen M. Enos 
Carol Susan Fra.~bure 
Mary Margaret Frothingham 
Eva E. Goldfein 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
Ronald Charle~ LcJeune 
Brinn Da,id Lewis 
Jay B Lilien 
Helen Holte ~1anJey 
Joel Langston Manley 
Major Bmdky Mayo 
Janis James !\forcer 
Ivan J. :Miller 
Fazil Ayube 1'.1ohamcd 
Lee J. Moore 
¾lart:in Louis Okum 
Winston George Pessoa 
R. Dougt:.is Pettit 
Solomon David Piasecki 
Washington Roy. Jr. 
Leo E. Rouse 
Sanford Jack Shifman 
SIL'phen Snul Silwrhardt 
Da, id Jay Simkowitz 
~•arren Edwin Singkton 
ksse James Smtth 
Paul Frcdland Smith. Jr. 
Ga{) Louis Spider 
L'il Ira Susbner 
Emst l\lnrtin TatgL'r 
Martha Ann Th◊mas 
Oswald Norris Thompson 
Har,)ld D. Thornton 
John Curl \VarJ'-,\L)rlh 
George Curvcr Whitaker 
Larry Victvr Williams 
Donh1Jc l\kDcrmot1 Wilson 
*CERTIFICATE IN DENTAL LIYGlENE 
Josephine T. Jones 
Kim C. Lacey 
J 1JcliLb Dianne Little 
Gloria Anne Manley 
Curia Ann Mann 
J anice Eve Ma(gulics 
Brenda L. Middleton 
Madeleine Mueller 
Deborah Lynn Murdock 
*CERTlFlCATE IN ORAL SURGERY 
Marguerite M. Noll 
Doris L. P<:rry 
Catherine Photak1s 
Patricia Ellen Richnrdson 
J unc Ellen Salus 
Paula K. Swcit,cr 
Pamela Ann Tolh 
Adella Underdown W.:1tson 
Walter R. Talbot, Jr. Bashiruddin Usama 
*CERTIFICATE IN ORTHODONTICS 
Michael W. Hinderste,in 
Norman Lionel Hope 
J<Yseph C. Jackson, Jr. 
William F. M arsh 
*CERTIFICATE IN PEDODONTTCS 
Charles F. S11ndcrs, Jr. 
D. Gregory Singleton 
Vilma B. Del Valle Joseph Bruce Latta 
Alan Carlton Robinson Helga E. Ebudin 
• Awarded at Separate Exercises 
Maria Moman-Peterson 
Edward Lcvester Mosley 
Keilb Henderson Neblett 
Jeffrey Alan Null 
Ngozichukwuka J. Nwaneri 
Arthur AusLin Ollivierre 
Olugbenga Soga Oredein 
P. Farouk S. Osman 
Stephen Aubrey Charles Parnell 
Vilma 8. Pessoa 
Patricia Peterson-Caesar 
DOCfOR OF MED1CINE 
Joseph Keill Petway, Jr. 
Edgar V. Potter 
Vishnu Earle Rampelliaud 
Yvette Ointon Reid 
Garrett Vernon Ridgley, Jr. 
Alma D. Robinson 
Evadne Sang 
Jules lan Scherr 
Laurence Harold Dudley Scipio 
Artie Lindy Sbelt0n 
Owodiran Olusoga Shonowo 
Mark Richard Silver 
Walter Clayborne Sloane 
James E. Soler 
Nettie Howard Taliaferro 
Charles Lleuwyn Taylor II 
Ernest Buford Terrell 
Jack Trowell 
Latanya Cecilie Tunstall 
Joseph Curley Webster 
Linda J. Whitby 
Gregory Williams 
Melvin Walker Williams 
Paul Vincent Williams 
Robert W. Wilson, Jr. 
Mavis Beryl Wilson-Marks 
Carroll Sidney Woodford 
Roger 0 . Worrell 
Mary Doris Wright 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE JN RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 
• Jesse ReUicr King, Jr. 
Bashiral A. D. Ahmad 
Michael 8. Allen 
John D. Dunns 
Charles O. Cangelosi 
Louise S. Carey 
Charlene Juliette Delugo 
Lester C. Abrevaya 
Stanley Llewellyn Allen, Jr. 
Darnell Arnold 
James Scott Baker 
Theodore Hanlin Brooks 
Ronald Eugene Bullnrd, Sr. 
• Allied Hea/1/i Sc/e11ctS 
•• A warde,I at Separare Exercises 
••CERTIFTCATE AS PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT 
Norris M. Jurawan 
Earl D. Kinard 
Noel Henry McFarlaoe 
Thomas M. McLaughlin 
Doris P. Moss 
Allen E. Pioekney 
James M. Satterfield, Jr. 
Raymond B. Stroman 
Dianne P. Williams 
Wi.lliaro W. Wood 
IN THE COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
The Candidates will be presented by 
J OSEPH L. HENRY, D EAN 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
Robert David Camps 
WiUiam Allen Clark, Jr. 
Kirby Clements, Sr. 
Gettys Cohen, Jr. 
Mark Phillip Collen 
Robert Martin Cohen 
Steven L. Cohen 
Rochester Harrington Diggs 
Kenneth Mark Epstein 
Gerald Stephen Fine 
Vincent Fontana, Jr. 
Stanley Samuel Frankel 
IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
The Candidates will be presented by 
CARROLL L. 111LLER, D EAN 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Samuel Adebayo Ajayi-Architecture 
B.Arch., Howard University, 1972 
Alfred Adesanya Browne-
Architecture 
B.Arch, Howard University, 1973 
Jye Tang-Architecture 
B.A., College of Chinese Cul lure, 
1970 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Ernest Glen Adams-Education 
B.S., Kent State University, 1961 
Felix Adedoyin Adeigbo-Pliilosophy 
B.A., Urban University, 1970 
Jones A. Akinbobola-Political 
Science 
B.A., Bowie St.ate College, I 972 
George F. Ak.inyode--Econo1nics 
B.A., Federal City College, 1971 
Alcott S. Arthur-Philosophy 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Efiong A. Attih-Econornics 
B.A .. Howard University, 197 J 
Robert S. Baker-History 
B.A., Howard University, 197 l 
Ancel Balfour-Sociology 
B.A., Howard University, l 971 
M ,ucolm L. Barnes-History 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Evelyn Brooks Barnett-History 
B.S., University o[ Wisconsin, 1969 
Messaoud Be/atcbe--Romance 
Languages 
B.E., College of Bougie, 1941 
Mildred Bell-Education 
B.A., Boward University, 1965 
Eva Jane Blair- History 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
PbyJLis J. Boanes--History 
B.A., Howard University, 197 l 
YYes Bourjolly-Economics 
B.A .. Howard U11iversiry, 1972 
Stanley M. Browne--Philosophy 
B.A.. Howard University, 1969 
Daisy Tiley Carew-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teacher's College, 1972 
Fannie L. ChesurnL-Sociology 
B.A., !'vtarymount College, 1966 
Velissa Dcl Clark-Engli~h 
B.A., William Carey College, 1972 
Ronald Hilton Clarke-Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
Harriet Dandridge-Education 
B.S., Towson State College, 1969 
Herbert Hoover Eaton-History 
B.S., North Carolina Ccnlral 
Uruversity, 1951 
B.D., Boston University, 1956 
Joseph B. Ernmevba-Philosophy 
B.A., Urban University Rome, 1970 
Edet Akpan F..ssiel-Economics 
B.A .. Howard University, 1969 
Joseph Abiola Famakin-Economics 
8.A .. Howard University, 1971 
Charles E. Farmer-Education 
B.A., \Vilbcriorce University, 1971 
Simon Francis-Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Edward Thomas Galloway-Political 
Science 
B.A., Georgetown University, 1970 
Mcsfin Gebeyehu-Economics 
B.S., H.S.J. University, l 964 
Reginald Eddie George--Economics 
B.A., University of Durham, 1969 
Gcrnld Robert Gill-History 
8.A., Lafayette College, 1970 
George B. Gaba-African Studies 
B.S., Bloomfield College, I 961 
Janet R. Griffin-English 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1972 
Winston Harold Griffith-Economics 
B.S., University of West Indies, 1970 
~t1lton J. HayslctL-Educ:ition 
U.S., Howard University, 1958 
Enid Br,),,'tl rkmdon-S<'.ICiology 
BA., Howard Uni\'crsity, 1970 
Willis lsaac-PoliLical Science 
8 . .-\., Howard University, 1972 
Hester 1\1. Jackson- Political Science 
S .S., University of l\.larylan<l, 1964 
Lindo 13. Kumi- African Studies 
and Research Program 
B.A., Adelphi University, 1969 
Ronald La Morris, Jr.-E<lucation 
8 .S .. Howard University, 1971 
\'cma A. Lewis-Fine Arts 
B.F.A., University of Dayton, 1972 
Calvin C. McCants, Jr.- l-listory 
B.A., Susquehanna University, J 971 
Paula Denice McClain- Political 
Science 
8 .A., Howard Unil•ersity, 1972 
Jo Ella McOuccn-Speceh 
B.S .. S011Lh Carolina State College, 
1971 
Joseh M. Mapondera-Fducation 
Teacher's Certificate, Gwelo 
Teachers College, 1969 
Jeanette G. Matthews-Art 
8 ./\, Howard University, 1972 
Dorothy G. Mitchell-Educntiou 
B.A., Johnson C. Smith University, 
1964 
Wesley David Mitchell-Ed11c:11ion 
8 .S., Fisk University, 1968 
\Valtraud T. Moorc-Socjology 
8 .A., Paclagogiscbc I locbschulc 
Koblenz, J 969 
Jessie Muse--Education 
B.A., Alubama State University, 
1960 
Bernard Duru Obi- Economics 
8 .A., Howard University, 1969 
Titus Jones Olanis imi Ogunfiditimi-
Economics 
8 .A., l loward University, J 97 I 
IN THE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
The Candidates will be presented by 
J OAN T. WALLACE, ASSOCIATE DEAN 
Loraine Rice Adams 
A.B., Johnson C. Smith University, 
1967 
Gloria Jean Allen 
A.8., Howard Univer.ity, 1969 
Gwyneth Eunice Awai 
A.B., Sir George Williams 
Univer&iLy, 1971 
A vis L. Boulden 
A.B., American University, 1970 
Janice Bowie 
A.B., Howard University, 1972 
Verna Harmon Bradford 
A.B., Johnson C. Smith University, 
1966 
Joyce G. Brooks 
A.13., !Toward University, l972 
Deborah Annette Brown 
D.S., Virgini11 State College, 1971 
Jerome Brown 
A.B., North Carolina Wesleyan 
College, 1972 
Marquc~a V. Brown 
A.13., West Virginia State College, 
1971 
Tim()lhy Brown 
A.13., Fisk University, 1971 
Michael Arthur Browne 
A.D., lfoward University, 1972 
Lenore Yvonne Buck 
A.O., UnivcrsiLy or Hawaii, 1972 
Rodwell O'Granville Buckley 
A.O., Olivet Nnzarenc College, J 969 
Arthur Childs 
B.S., Lincoln University, I 97 1 
Sheila Marilyn Childs 
B.S .. Bennett College, l 971 
,~ l'l',l\l\' Clw.-.~ .C..-~,m11.1:lir 
A.B., 1 Loward University, 1970 
J u<lith Lynne D-0bbins 
A.O., lloward University, 1972 
Joan Durphy 
/\.B .. Howard University. 1972 
lrb L. Ewing 
/\.B .. Louisiana State College, 1969 
Annie Stanton Gilbert 
A. B., Shaw University, 197 I 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
Kenneth Goodson 
A.B., St. Augustine College, 1971 
Pamela Blake Grant 
A.B., Howard Ucivcrsity, 1969 
Lettie L. Graves 
A.B., North Carolina Central 
Univer&ity, J 967 
Ellen Prince Green 
A.B., State University of New York, 
1969 
Terrence Edward Gray 
A.B., Howard UoiversiLy, 1972 
Thea Hambright 
A.B., Antioch College, 1963 
Cleo Hancock 
A.B., Howard University, 1971 
Joyce Blackwell Hayes 
A.B., Howard University, 1971 
Robert James Holley 
A.B., Howard University, 1951 
Thyra Rose Jackson 
A.B., Simmons College, 1972 
Zillah Frances Jackson 
A.B. , Federal City College, 1972 
Sylvia rnainc Jefferson 
A.B., Federal City College, 1972 
Allhclia Johnson 
A.13., Malone College, 1966 
Toni Johnson 
A.B., Hampton Institute, I 972 
I form an Wallace Jones 
A.B., :Morgan State College, 1972 
Sonah Nimatu Kamara 
A.13., Howard University, 1969 
Mc,rcy Masorodzi Kapungu 
A.B., University of Pittsburgh, 1970 
Rosa B. Lee 
A.B .. Viaria.ia State College, 1971 
Diane Arrington Lilly 
A.B., Hiram College, l971 
Reginald Lafayette Locke 
A.B., Federal City College, 1972 
Robert Earl Lockett 
A.B., Rieker College, 1969 
Pattie L. McMullen 
A.B., Virgi11ia Union University, 
1970 
James Henry Mable 
A.B., St. Augustine College, 1965 
Sylvia West Marshall 
A.B., Howard University, 1957 
Robert Lewis Miller 
A.B., Brooklyn College, 1965 
Valeria Nash 
A.B., Bconett College, 1971 
Yolande Cecile Owens 
A.B., Spelman College, 197 l 
LaVette Panton 
A.B., Howard University, 1971 
Peggy Emily Randall 
A.B., Morgan State College, 1964 
Martin Upshur Riley 
A.B., Drew University, 1962 
Gloria Batiste Roberts 
A.B-, Texas University, 1972 
Sandra Best Sanford 
A.B., North Carolina College, 1965 
Gwendolyn Strothers Smith 
B.S., Florida A. & M. University, 
1967 
Tanya Smith 
A.B., Ottawa University, 1966 
Sandra Elizabeth Spears 
B.S., Bowie State College, 1971 
Carlton Joseph Springer 
A.B., Columbia Union College, 1971 
Valrie Walker 
A.B., Howard University, 1972 
Paul Woci-Kou Wang 
A.B., Chuag Hsing University, 1969 
Eddie Eugene Ward 
A.B., Howard University, 1971 
Richard Franklin Waters 
B.S., Morgan State College, 1968 
Naomi \Vatkias 
A.B., Clark College, 1972 
Jacqueline Kathleen Wilson 
A.B., Howard University, 1963 
Walter Eugene Wilson 
A.B., Hardin-Simmons University, 
1970 
Davjd McKinley Young 
B.S. W ., Bowie State College, 1972 
MASTER OF COMPARATIVE 
JURJSPRUDENCE 
Vasin Aucbuvasin-MCJ 
LLB., Tharnmasath University, 
1965 
Edirisinba $. Basnayake-MCJ 
LLB .. University of Ceylon, 1967 
Shemelhs Hussein-MCJ 
LL.B., H.S.I.U., l 966 
Shih-Jin Kang-MCJ 
LLB., Taiwan Provincial Chung 
Hsing University. 1970 
Ahmad N. Roushdy- MCJ 
LL.B., University of Cairo, 19 52 
MASTER OF COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 
J agdish P. Bery-Computer Science 
B.S., Agra University, 1956 
M.S., Delhi University, 1959 
B.S., Agra University, 1963 
B.S.E.E., Howard University, 1969 
Lowell E. Blagmon--Computer 
Science 
B.S., Howard University, 1970 
John A. Clarke-Computer Science 
B.S., University of The West ladies, 
1969 
George Glenn, Sc- Computer 
Science 
B.S., Grambling College, 1958 
M.S., University of Notre Dame, 
1964 
Surinder Kapoor-Computer Science 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, I 971 
Lolfollah Mehdian--Computer 
Science 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
John T. Rozsa-Computer Science 
M.S., Howard University, 1970 
w. Franklin Spencer-Computer 
Science 
B.S., Howard University, 1969 
\IA.STER OF EDUCAT!O:-, 
Adwoa Edith Aggrey-Education 
B.S , Howard Uniw:rsity, 1971 
Melanie A. Bailey-Education 
B.S., University of Kansas, 1969 
Jo,ce Elizabeth Barnes-Education 
·B.S .. Ccutral State University. 1970 
i\!arzdoraine Barnes-Education 
B.A., Johnson C. Smith University, 
1964 
Johnnie P. Baule-Edu..:ation 
B.S., \Vinston-Salem State 
University, 1971 
Joseph J. Beisel-Education 
B.S .. St. Josephs College. 1963 
Sandra E. Bel[on-Educatioo 
B.A., Lincoln University, 1972 
Regina Bcllamy-Educalion 
B.S .. Benedict College, 1970 
Barbara Ann Belhea-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
Desiree Mauiea Booker-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
Richard S. Bright-Education 
B.A., Flo rie.Ia A&M University, J 961 
Nru1cy Brooks- Education 
B.A., Howard University, I 971 
Mildred J. Brown-Education 
B.S., Alabama State College, 1961 
Raymond Henry Brown-Education 
B.A., HowardUnive1~ily, 1972 
Merrie! G. Bullock-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
Delores A. Bushong-Education 
B.A., William & Mary College, 1969 
Billie Lucilia Cardwell-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Eddie H. Caul- Education 
B.A., Virginia State College, 1949 
Deborah Lucille Cherry-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Leroy C. Chisbolm, J r.-Education 
8.A., Howard University, 1968 
Sharon R. Clark-Education 
8 .A., Rider College, 1971 
Doris E. Cle~elaod-Education 
B.S .. Unh·ersity of Akron, 1967 
Pamela lVfofTcttc Coggs- Educatioo 
B.S .. Virginia Stntc College, J 967 
Shirle) O'Neal Cohen-Education 
B.S .. Bennett College. 1964 
Carmelle D. Corle)-Education 
B.A .. I Iowa rd l lniversity. 1 C/72 
Jam.-s D. Cote-Education 




B. <\ .• H.m\'ard University. 1964 
J;icquelioe P. Crawford-Education 
B.A .. Hampton Institute, 1969 
Barbara G. Crute-Education 
R.A .. Norfolk State College, 1962 
Car0I Linda Culberson- Education 
B.S .. Jackson State College, 1972 
Pegg}' J. Cul\'er- Educatioo 
B.A .. Federal City College, 197 1 
Diane L. Davis-Education 
B.A., Howard University, I 968 
Dolores w. Duvis-b.ducation 
0 .A., Howard University, I 952 
Deborah A. Dnwkins-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
Marilyn Ann DeWitt c.ducation 
B.S., l loward University. l 971 
Denise Elaine Dorscy-Educulion 
n.s., D.C. Teachers College, 1972 
Delores White Douglas- Education 
13.A., D.C. Teachers College, 1969 
Delores R. Dudley- Education 
B.A., Claflin College, 1965 
Julia M. Jon~ E<ldinton- E<lucalion 
B.S .. Howard Univers ity, 1971 
Sadie Mac Fnuier-Educalion 
B.S., Prairie View A & M College, 
1968 
Carl J. Gaines-Education 
D.S., Howard University, 1967 
Judith A. Geo-Education 
B.A., Bcun.ctt College, 1960 
MASTER OP ARTS 
Michael Oladeinde Olopade-
Political Science 
8.A., Univer.;ity of Lagos Nigeria, 
1970 
Rufus J. Olumba Political Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1967 
Angelina Chinyere Onyewo History 
B.A., Howard University, I 971 
Belly Joan Owsley-African Studies 
B.A., Fisk Uoiven.ity, 1962 
Ralston L. Parkinson-Economics 
8.A., Howard University, 1967 
David M. Paul-Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
Mctee Seudalb Ramsaran-
Eoonomics 
O.A., Howard University, L969 
H arrichan Ramtahal-Economics 
O.A., Howard University, 1970 
N Victor Rcdcly-Bducation 
O.A., Spicer College, 1958 
Donald I,. Roo-1 fistory 
13.A., Howard University, 1968 
Benedict Dotu Sekey-Educalion 
Certificate, St. Peter's Seminary, 
Cape Coast, Ghana, 1963 
Certificate, St. Peter's College 
(Thcok>gy), Cape Coast, Ghana, 
1967 
Cul.Sandra P. Smith- History 
II.A., University or Michigan, J 972 
Vernon Xavier Smith- African 
Studies 
U.A., Howard University, J 963 
Richard V. Stebbins, lll- Bducation 
B.A., Grambling College, 1967 
Lynelle Joyce Steelc--Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
Richan.I T. !>I0kCS--l-l1story 
O.A., State University of New York, 
1971 
Subhas C. Sukhraj-Econon'lics 
B.A., Howard University, L972 
Anthony Clarke Tardd-Education 
8.A., lloward University, 1970 
rlisc 13. Thomas-Education 
O.A., Miscricordia College, 1967 
Thambiraj W. Thomas-Education 
B.L.A., Spicer Memorial College, 
1966 
Ngo-Thanh-Tung-Political Science 
LLB., University of Saigon, 1964 
Lynn Washington-History 
B.A., Howard University, 197 1 
<;hirlcy Washington-Political Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Gloria L. Weaver-Education 
B.S., North Carolina College, 1964 
Garmon West, Jr.-Sociology 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1970 
Cheryl D. Wiggins-English 
'B.A., Howard University, 1970 
Nedra Huggins Williams-Afrjcan 
Studies 
B.A., Fisk University, 1969 
MASTBR OF ARTS JN T EACHING 
Otassa J . Boston-Educati.on 
B.A., Eli7.abelh City College, 1970 
Milton L. Branch-education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, J 972 
Lorna L. Brown-Education 
B.A., Univen.ity of West Indies, 
1970 
Bruce Bittel Cohen-Education 
U.A. , Recd College, 1966 
Fielding L. Gentry, TU- Education 
B.S., Morgan State College, 1958 
Jerome 1-1. Hall- Education 
D.S., Morehouse College, 1971 
Brenda D. Hopkins- Education 
B.A., Virginia Union University, 
1970 
Doris Ruth James-Education 
B.A., Delaware State College, 1971 
Charlee V. O'Reilly- Education 
B.S., Long Island University, 1968 
Nettie J. Perry-Education 
B.S., Federal City College, 1972 
Mary Faith Rieger- Education 
B.A., University of Dayton, 1971 
Nadine Robinson-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1972 
Lannette Terricita Savoy-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
Sally Kay Steiner-Education 
B.S., Baldwin Wallace College, 1971 
Lawrence Jay Wexler-Education 
B.A., American University, 1970 
MASTER OF CITY PLANNING 
David C. Brosch-City Planning 
B.A., Loras College, 1969 
Rose Cheryl Hamilton-City 
Planning 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
Rhoda T. Hudson-City Planning 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1965 
Leonard T. Hysong-City Planning 
B.A., Indiana University of Pa., 
1970 
James A. Mitchell, Jr.-City 
Planning 
'13.A., Howard University, 1972 
George L. Nichols-City Planning 
'13.A., Shaw University, 1970 
Michael Andre Nolin-City Planning 
B.A., Catholic University of 
America, 1969 
Edward A. Oshoniyi-City Planning 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Ruth Childers Scott-City Planning 
B.A., Federal City College, 1972 
Christine Jackson Spruill-City 
Planning 
R.S .. Alabama State College, 1962 
Gerald C. Tuzo-City Planning 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
Gerald Winston-City Planning 
B.A., Howard University, 1965 
Samuel Edward Wright-City 
Planning 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Rupert Waldemac Benjamin Ross, Jr. 
-Education 
B.S., Univen.ity of Puerto Rico, 
1966 
Augustine T. Sahr-Education 
B.~.E., Howard University, 1970 
Dierdre Satterwhite-Education 
B.A., Fisk University, 1969 
BaJraj Seepersaud-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
Leslie Cbevaones Shie!ds.-Education 
B.A., Howard University ,1972 
Frances Marie Simmons-Education 
B.A., Howard Unive~ity, 1972 
Thomas M. Simpson, Jr.-Education 
B.S., North Carolina Central 
University, 1970 
Nina Rosalie Smith-Education 
B.S., Trenton State College, 1971 
Shirley H. Smith-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1962 
Lenore A. Snipes-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1961 
Thomasina Rochelle Stenbouse-
Education 
B.A.,Howard University, 1972 
Lucius Bernard Stephenson-
Education 
B.S., Howard Un.iversity, J 972 
Barbara L. Stewart-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Carlos G. Stewart-Education 
B.A., Howacd University, 1965 
Tully Gwendolyn Sullivan-
Education 
B.A., University of Maryland, 1971 
Charles Edward Sutton-Education 
B.S., North Carolina Central 
University, I 965 
Antoinette Corrina Swann-
Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1969 
John L. Taylor-Education 
D.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1972 
S. Cecelia F. Taylor- Education 
B.A. , Benedict College, 1963 
Charles E. Thomas-Education 
B.S., Alcorn A & M College, 1952 
Roberta Stevenson Thomas-
Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
Reginald J. Thompson-Education 
B • ..\ .. Howard Univcrsit). 1971 
Helen \\'. Tillman-Education 
B.S. Howard University, 1934 
La\ eroe Arnetta Toler-Education 
B.S., \\'est Virginia State College, 
1969 
Odcssia Burch Tolliver-Education 
B.S., Mississippi Valley State 
College. I 962 
Sunday Joshua Udosen-Education 
B.S., Uni\ersity o[ \Visconsin, 1970 
Mary Margarot Wader-Education 
B.A.J , University of Georgia, 1970 
Marion Viveca Walker-Education 
8.A., Howard University, 1972 
Thomas Rajanayagarn \Vesscl-
Education 
B.A .. Columbia Union College, 1968 
Deborah A. Wilbank.s-Educatioo 
B.A., University of Hartford, 1972 
Virginia Christine \Villiams-
Education 
B.A .. Howard University, 1959 
Jeanette F. Wilson-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1957 
1'1abel Colleen Wilson-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Sheryll F. Wilson- Education 
B.S., St. Paul College, 1971 
Joseph Witherspoon-Education 
B.A. , Central State University, I 968 
Warlene L. Woodruff-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teacher.. College, 1971 
Linwood McClain Wooldridge, 11 1-
Education 
B.S.,Howard University, 1972 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Godfrey Barrow-Civil Engineering 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Anthony G. Cbarobliss-Mcchaoical 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Richard Deadwyler- Mechanical 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1962 
Fazil Egrican-Electrical Engineering 
B.S.E.E., T he Technical Univernity 
of Is tanbul, 1968 
1-..eith Samud Evans-Mechanical 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Cl.lrencc L. Gardner-Electrical 
r ngineering 
B.S .. fu~Kcg<..-e l nstitute, I 9o4 
R,)dncy l\iauncc Gm)SOn-
\1cch:mical roginecring 
8.S., Howard Unhersity, 1971 
Emmanuel Oladeindc Kuti-Civil 
Engim:ering 
B.A., Ibadan Govemmc11t 
Technology College, t 969 
rrrol C. Nod Civil Engineering 
8.S., Howard Universi1y, 1972 
Oliver M. . Okasi-Civil 
Engineering 
B.S .. Howard University. 1971 
Fu Pcng-Fl.xtrical Engineering 
'B.S., Clrnng Yuang Christian 
College • I 970 
Emmanuel If. Romain-Ci"il 
Engineering 
B.S .. Howard University, 1971 
t.falcolm C. Weekes-Civil 
Engineering 
8 .S .. Howard University, 1966 
Chibucze Onyenmachi Wosu 
Mechanical Engineering 
8.S., I Coward University, 1971 
MASTP,R OF FINE ARTS 
Moses L. Jackson, Jr.-Fine Arts 
B.A., Oklahoma State University, 
1965 
Le Nora Jones-Fine Arts 
B.A., City College of New York, 
197 1 
Winifred R. Owens-Pinc Arts 
D.A., Philadelphia College o{ Fine 
Arts, I 97 l 
Jame-~ A. Padgctt- Fiac Arts 
8 .A., Howard University, 1972 
Alc:x. Atta Safoh- Art 
Teacher Certitlcatc, Komenda 
College, 1962 
Teacher Certificate, Art Bclucatioo 
Specialist Training College, 197 J 
Jane e. Wheat- Fine Aru; 
B.F.A., Howard University, 1968 
MA~ reR OP EDUCATION 
Rebecca Bolden Gray-Bducation 
B.A., Howard University, 1963 
Bernice Evelyn Greaves--Education 
B.S., Medical College o( Virginia, 
1953 
Eugene Green-Education 
B.S., .l·ayeueville State University, 
1968 
WiUie L. Green-Education 
B.A., Claflin College, 1963 
Sadigheh I ladjitarkbani-b.ducalion 
B.A., Iran Girls College, 1965 
Marvin J. Hamilton, Jr.-Bducation 
8.A., Howard University, 1972 
Willie M. Hankerson-Education 
8 .S., Florida A&M University, 1962 
Vivian E. Harding-Education 
8.A., North Carolina Central 
University, 1969 
Carolyn A. I farvey-P.ducation 
B.A., flart£ord University, I 972 
Phyllis D. llincs- Education 
D.A., lfoward University, 1965 
flarbara J. Hubbard-Education 
B.S., North Carolina Central 
lJnivcr~ity, 1970 
William D. I lughcy-Bducation 
U.S., I loward University, 1967 
Mary L. Jackson-Education 
U.S., D.C. Teachers College ,1966 
Eileen Patricia Jacobs-F.ducalion 
fl.A., l!oward University, 1971 
Samuel William JcfTerson-Education 
fl .A. , Howard University, J 950 
Vernita L. Jc!Jcrson-Education 
8 .A .. I loward University, 1970 
Ruth R. Jennifer-Education 
8.A., Howard University, 1972 
Umma Jennings-Education 
fl M F. llownrd 'University. 1968 
Adele S. Johnson-Education 
B.S., Cheyney State College, 1963 
Carrie Johnson-Education 
8 .S., Langston University, 1962 
Mary J. Jucneman- Education 
O.A., Dunbnrton College. 1950 
Cnrolyn Elaine Kimbrough-
Education 
8 .S., D.C. Teachers College, 1970 
J06Cph W. King, Jr.-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
Vivian Parlet.re Kirven-Education 
B.S., Bennett College, 1963 
Ronald La.Morris, Jr.-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Margaret D. Lawrence--Educalion 
8 .A., North Carolina Central 
University, 1963 
Javenia Lilly-Education 
B.S., Catholic University, 1963 
William Arnold Lipscomb-
Education 
8 .A., Virginia Union University, 
1967 
John J. Little-Education 
B .S., D.C. Teachers College, 1966 
Brenson Edward Long-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Collins Lee McDaniel-Education 
13.S., Livingstone College, 1965 
Robert Edward McFadden-
Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1967 
Margaret E. McLawhom- Education 
8 .S., North Carolina A & T College, 
1968 
Carmen E. McMahon-Education 
B.A., ·university of West Indies, 
1969 
Alma L. 13. McPherson-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1972 
Esther Mae McQueen-Education 
B.S., Winston-Salem Stale 
University, I 963 
Mary A. Makel- Education 
8 .A., St. Augustine's College, 1962 
Loistine 0. Mallory-Education 
B.S., El,izabcth City State, 1968 
George Dixon Marshall- Education 
B.A., Virginia Union University, 
1948 
Selma Rainey Marshall- Education 
8 .S., Livingstone College, 1970 
Yvonne Carey Mayo-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1968 
Gilbert Lamont Mebane-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1968 
Anita O. Millin-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Joeann Mitchell-Education 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1971 
Mae Grace Mobley-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1972 
Manuchebr Mooirifard-Education 
B.A., Iran Teachers College, 1963 
Janice Jaquenetta Montgomery-
Education 
B.A., Beloit College, 1971 
Christian A. Moore-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1962 
Franklin Mathi Moses-Education 
B.S., Spicer Memorial College, 1969 
Haaiff Muhammed-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
Pauline Heanyichuku Nwozo--
Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1967 
M.S., Howard Univer.,ity, 1969 
Lloyd Oakley-Education 
B.S., A & T State University, 1961 
Vivian A. Oliver-Education 
B.S., Tuskegee Institute, l 965 
Mary N. Oyewole--Education 
B.S., Federal City College, 1970 
Dave Edward Padaralhsingh-
Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
Essie Garner Page-Education 
B.S., North Carolina Central 
University, 1958 
Vallikannu Panayappan- Educatioo 
B.S., Lady Doak College, 1960 
Joyce Phipps-Arthur-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Sylvia Kay Price-Education 
B.S., University of Florida, 1969 
Jean Andrea Purchas-Tulloch-
Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
PoUy A. Quick-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Michele F. Radcliff-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
E va Dawn Reid-Education 
B.S., Virginia State College, 1968 
June C. Richardson-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Lois T. Robinso11-Education 
B.S., Virginia Union University, 
1949 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Mehdi Nagbdi-Microbiology 
B.S., Tehran University, 1966 
Quenlio Newhouse-Psychology 
B.A., Mariette College, 1971 
Rose N. Nwoko-Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Larry Nzegv.11- Botany 
B.S., Howard Universily, 1972 
Sunday A. Ogunwuyi-Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1973 
Akinbola Kolawole Olowofoyek'11-
Biochemistry 
B.S .. Howard Univer.ity, I 971 
Rita C. Olupitan-Home Economics 
Diploma, Leeds College of 
Technology, 1964 
Kaye E. Page- Psychology 
B.S., Howard University .1968 
Harold Theophilus Peart- Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Patricia A. Pierce- Botany 
B.S., Norfolk State College, 197 l 
Joseph Onochie Rapu-Zooloyy 
B.S., University of Dayton, 197 I 
Kenrick Carl Rennie- Psychology 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Camelia Rhodes-Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Evelyn M. Roane-Mathematics 
B.S., Norfolk State College, 1971 
Raymus Richard Rondeno, Jr.-
Physics 
B.A., Dillard University, 1969 
Beatrice Jones Ross-
B.S., Howard Unjversity, 1971 
Yvonne Agnes Roulhac-Home 
Economics 
B.S., Howard University, 1970 
Sandra R. Saulter-Psychology 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Thomas H. Scott Ill-Physical 
Education 
B.S., Morgan State College, 1964 
Sheila Chic J. Shin- Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1970 
Daniel M. Smith, Jr.-Pbysics 
B.S., Howard University, 1970 
Odette Kathleen Smith-Home 
Economics 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Eugenia A. Springer-Zoology 
BS., Howard University, 1966 
Hollis Stdn-Speecb 
B.A., State University o( New York, 
1969 
Dvra Hobb';; Thomas--Homc 
Economic:; 
B.S., Southern Uoi\'~rsity, 1966 
~1axzeller Thomas-Physical 
Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1954 
Mattie M. Vaughn- Home 
Economics 
B.S., Morg:tn State College. 1963 
Ursulla YvcHc \Veckes-
Microbiology 
B.S., Howard Uni,'¢rsity, 1971 
Patra Wei-Physics 
B.S., Chung Yuan Christian 
College, 1970 
Albert Whitaker-Chemistry 
B.S., A & T State University, 1970 
Jacqueline A. White-Zoology 
B.S., l foward University, J 970 
Alex Edward Williams-Psychology 
B.S., South C:irolinn State College, 
1959 
W. Kenneth Williams-Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
James B. \Vilson-Pbysical Education 
B.S., Howard University, J965 
Ronald J larold Woods-Physical 
Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
MASTER OF URBAN STUDIES 
Carl E. Austin-Urban StudiCl! 
B.A., Texas Southern University, 
1971 
Valerie Boyle-Urban Studies 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Norma D. Brewington- Urban 
Studies 
B.A., Federal City College, 197 1 
Jose L. Chavanz-Urban Studies 
B.S., Columbia Union College, 1968 
Ann E. Chisholm-Urban Studies 
B.S., Howard University, 1968 
Delia L. Council-Urban Studies 
B.A., How11rd University, 1970 
Gladys L. King-Urban Studies 
B.A .. Federal City College, 1971 
Phyllis Lakc-U rbaa Studies 
B.S .. Howard University, 1961 
Kasmier T. Lukascwski-Urbllll 
Stttdics 
13.A., American University, 1970 
William i\112dlo-Urba11 Srndies 
B.A., Federal City College, 1972 
Onnil· Privette- Urban Studies 
13.S., North Carolina A & T 
Uni,crsit\', 19-12 
R l>sahnd S. Robcrtson- Urb:.in 
Studies 
B.A., Ho\\ ard llniYcrsity. 197:! 
Jo-Linda \1aria S:1ndcrs- Urb;1n 
Studies 
13.A .. Howard Uni\:cr..ity, 1971 
Alonto J. Stcwnrt- Vrb:in Studies 
B.A .. F'cdcrnl City Cl)llcge, 1971 
Odis Von Blasingame Urban 
StUdies 
8./\., Coe College, 1971 
Alemaychu Wondemagcgnchu-
Urban Studies 
B.A., University of Maryland, 197 l 
CFRTIFICATB OF ADVANCBD 
GRADUATE STUDY 
Nom1a11 Barnes- Education 
B.S,, Fayetteville State College, 1969 
M.S., lloward University, 1972 
Pals)' Baker Blackshc:1r Educntion 
8./\., AM & N College, 1968 
M.A., Anu:ril:an Un.ivcrsity, 1972 
Patricia M. Fln::vard- Euucation 
B./\ .. Wilberforce University, 1963 
Gilmer Michallc llaycs Education 
B.S., lloward University, 1971 
M.A., Howard University, 1972 
Mary \V. King- Education 
-8.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1956 
M.Ed., American University, 1959 
Ernestine A. Mdnme-P.clucation 
B.S., D.C. Tc:ichers College, 1967 
M.A., Howard University, 1970 
Vall ikannu Panayappan- Edocation 
13.S., Lady Doak College, 1960 
B.S., Univen,ity of M adras, J 966 
M.Ed., 1 loward University, 1973 
Carolyn S. Taylor- Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1960 
M.A., Catholic University of 
America, 1970 
M.ildred A. S. Varner-Education 
13.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1956 
M.A.T., Howard University, 1973 
MASTER OP SCIENCE 
Janice AndeMn- Home Economics 
8.S., Howard University, I 973 
Valerie C. Andrews-Botany 
D.S., floward University, 1972 
Sadie If. Arkwright- Home 
Economics 
B.S., Southern University, I 962 
Bettye Voncicl Arrington-
Psychology 
D.A., American Univen.ity, 1971 
lfari Aulakh-Zoology 
B.S., Pub University, 1943 
Ooncril O. Barlow- Botany 
8 S., University of Delhi, 1971 
Madhuri 0. Bhide-Zoology 
n.s., Univer~tyofBombay, 1970 
La Verne Ratliff Blagmon-
M athcmatics 
13.S .. lloward University, 1970 
Deloris A. Brondo11- Psycbology 
8.S., Southern University, I 97 I 
Marie Llranson- Zoology 
8 .A. , Shepherd College, 1962 
Charles Briggs- Ph)'l;ics 
U.S., Alabama A & M University, 
1971 
Glarrcttcr C11rter-Chernistry 
n.A., Alcorn A & M College, 1971 
Lauro.:nda Caner-Botany 
R.S., lloward University, I 972 
·r omy U. Chcnnat-Chernistry 
D.S .. Xavier University, 1970 
I lyongsook. Chung-Chemistry 
n.s .. Seoul National University, 
1965 
Cleveland 0. Crumbley- Pbysieal 
!?.ducat ion 
B.S., Tennessee State University, 
1971 
hdward C. Davis, Jr.- Physical 
Education 
13.S., West Virginia State College, 
1970 
Winsome Eleanor Davis-Home 
Economics 
D.S., I lt1wRrd University, 1970 
Delma L. DeLcon- Home Economics 
B.S., Centro E:.colar University, 
1963 
Felipe Diet. Jr.-Anatomy 
B.S., St. Vincent College, 1970 
John H. Douglas-Matbematics 
B.S., Federal City College, 1972 
Y,ctte V. Douglas-Jones-Home 
Economics 
B.S., Inter-American University, 
1971 
Charles C. Duncan-Psychology 
B.A., University of Colorado, 1961 
William F. 6dmead-Zoology 
B.S .. Lincoln University, 1964 
Okon A. Etok- Pbysics 
B.S., Texas Southern University, 
1972 
Helen Washington Feaster-Home 
Economics 
S .S., Bennett College, 1955 
Ghislaine Frederick- Psychology 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1971 
Myrtice Frederick- Mathematics 
B.S., Howard University, 1970 
K~lyan Ganguly-Botany 
B.S., Patna University, 1965 
M .S., Patna University, 1967 
Fred Gletten-Microbiology 
B.S., Illinois State University, 1971 
James Graham, Jr.-Physical 
Education 
B.S., North Carolina A & T 
Universi ty, 1966 
Naomi E. Hall- Botany 
B.S., South Carolina Seate College, 
1971 
Oscar Harp, LI I- Psychology 
8.A., Clark College, 1970 
Kenneth Michael Harriston-
Physical Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1972 
Vernell P. Howell-Physical 
Education 
B.S., Hampton .Institute, 1963 
Freya M.C. Humphrey-Physics 
B.S., Howard University, 1969 
Olufcmi Solomon Idowu-
Matbematics 
B.A., Slate University of New York, 
1969 
Joyce Galloway Jeffreys- Home 
Economics 
S .S., North Carolina A & T State 
University, J 969 
David M. Johnson-Zoology 
B.S., West Virginia State College, 
1951 
Gay Lynn Krometis-Speech 
B.S., Towson State College 
Delphine Marie Jones-Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Helen Fung Ping Lee-Home 
Economics 
B.S., Columbia Union College, 1972 
Ivor Lenswonb Livingston-
Psychology 
B.S., Howard University, 197 I 
Egbert T. Lord-Microbiology 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Mary A. D. Lulcuba-Homc 
Economics 
B,S., State University College 
at Buffalo, 1970 
Gregory McCall-Home Economics 
B.S., Tuskegee Institute, 1970 
Ernestine Handsom McCray- Home 
Economics 
B.S., Tuskegee Institute, 1962 
Arnold Rode] MeReynolds-
Pllychology 
8.S., Howard University, 1964 
Theresa LaVonne Maoning-
Mathematics 
B.S., Howard University, 1968 
Gail M. Martin-Home Economics 
B.S., Southern University, 1962 
Lillian Mat thews-Microbiology 
B.S., Columbia Union College, 1971 
Milton Miles, Jr.- Physical 
Education 
S.S., Howard University, 1970 
Jane Eilers Miller- Psychology 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1970 
Gail R. Minchew- Psychology 
B.A., Agnes Scott College, 1954 
Ada D. Mitchell-Pbysic.'ll Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Joe C. Morgan- Physical Education 
B.S., Clafiln College, 1959 
Louis Moses, Jr.-Botaoy 
B.S., Alcorn A & M College, 1965 
Saundra Rice Murray- Psychology 
8.A., Howard University, 1967 
M.S., University of IIJinois, 1968 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Clemeni M. Ezcarui-Political 
Science 
B.A .. State College of Iowa, 1963 
"\1.A .. Howard University. 1966 
James Gilliam-Pharmacology 
B.S .. Hampton Institute. 1955 
Theophilus J. lgboeli-African 
Studies 
B.A .. Boston University, 1963 
M.A .. Howard University. 1967 
Eugene Jones-Zoology 
B.S., Delaware State College, 1961 
i1.s., Howard University, 1968 
Sylvia Marie Julian-Pharmacology 
B.S., Morgan State College. 1964 
Bakor Omar Kashmecri-Political 
Science 
M.A., University of Virginia, 1971 
Janice Harriet Lancaster-Chemistry 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
M.S., Howard Uoiver.;ity, 1972 
Pbinehas 0. Z. Rao Makoyo-
Pharmacology 




B.S., Bombay University, 1955 
M.S., Seth G.S. Med. College, 1957 
Harry David Morgan- Physics 
B.S., Howard University, 1966 
M.S., Roward University, 1970 
Cynthia A. Neverdon-HisLOry 
B.A., Morgan State College, 1965 
M.S., Morgan State College, 1968 
Monday Efiong Noah-History 
8.A., University of Nigeria, Nsukka, 
1966 




B.A., University of Minnesota, 1965 
M .A., Howard University, 1972 
"The Growth or Senior Civil Ser, ice 
in Nigeria, 1942 to l967" 
"Obscr.·ntions Ct,nccming the Rok of 
1'or..-phin..-phrine in Atriov..-ntriculur 
'{odal Conduction" 
"The lnternnl Politics of the United 
°'lalions: A Case Study of Nnm.ibi:1.'s 
rndependcnce, 1967-72" 
·'Variation in Scrum Components 
among Certain Hemoglobin Pheno• 
types" 
"Possibk Phamiacological Agents or 
Protection in Experimental Myocnr-
dial Anoxia" 
" lbn Saud: The Arabi1m Nation-
Builder" 
"The Syntheses and Kinetics o( Some 
Substituted ( Bcozo• I : '.l-Dioxan-2: 4-
Dioncs)" 
"Rffect of Focal Irradiation on Plasma 
Kallikrein Activity in Tumor Bearing 
Rats" 
" Biochemical and Pharmacological 
Studies of Daunomycin and Analog-
ues" 
"Vacuum Ultrnviolct Study of Some 
Gases of Atmospheric Jntcrcst'' 
"The Articulation and ltnplcmcntation 
of Education Goals for Blacks in the 
South. 1845-1925" 
"Old Calabar (Circa. 1800-1885): 
The City Stales and the Europeans" 
"Zimbabwean Reaction to While Ruic" 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Bernard C. Amadi- African Studies 
B.A., Morehouse C.OUege, 1965 
MA., Howard University, 1971 
(iershom '-· Amayo--History 
B.A ., Solusi College, I 963 
M.A., Andrews University, 1969 
Marjay Delrna Anderson- Zoology 
B.S., Texas A & M University, 1966 
M.S., Howard University, I 968 
Daniel Ulonnam Atulobi- Africao 
SLUdie!i 
B.A., Howard University, 1967 
M .A., Howard University, 1969 
Fi,ul H. Oacchus-7,oology 
13.S., Boward University 
M.S., Howard University, 1969 
Paul Timothy Bailey- Pharmacology 
O.S., Prairie View A&M College, 
1969 
Beryl M. Barlow- Zoology 
D.S., Delphi University, 1969 
M.S .. Howard University, 1971 
Cleo Lafayeuc Bentley, J r.- Physics 
8.S .. Howard University, 1966 
M.S., tfoward University, 1972 
Prnn Krishna Cbakrabartty- Zoology 
B.S., City College, 1965 
M.S., Katyani University, l 967 
Douglas Council-Chcrnis1 ry 
D.S., Benedict College, 1964 
Gctahun Dilcbo--History 
n.A .. Eastern Mennonite College, 
1970 
M.A., Howard University, 1971 
Ahmed E. El-Bashir-History 
'B.A., University of Khartoum, J 964 
M.A., Howard University, 1969 
"The Development of Agriculture and 
Import Substitution in Nigeria" 
" A History of tbe Adventist's Christian 
Education in Kenya: Illustrated in 
the Light of Its lropact on the Afri-
cans' Social, Economic and Political 
Development'' 
··The Influence o( Male Sterility by an 
Chlorohydrin (3, Chloro-I ,2-pro-
panediol) U-5847, and Behavioral 
Factors oo Fecundity of a Rat Col-
ony0 
'·The Struggle to Eliminate Apartheid 
and Mjnority Rule in South Africa: 
An Analysis and Reevaluation" 
' 'The Esterascs of Mormoniella Vi1ri-
pe1111i.1' ' 
·'Actions aod lnteractioos of Abused 
Dn1gs of the Reward System" 
"Comparative Studies in Four Species 
of Vorticella by Conventional and 
Scanning Electron Microscopy" 
"Apodisation with Specified Transmit-
tance" 
.. DNA Homology among Different 
Members of Drosopbilia" 
" Photochemistry of Some Substituted 
N-Benzoyl-N-Aryl and N-Pbenyl-N-
Aroyl Diimides, and Subslituent Ef-
fects" 
" Emperor Mcnelik's Ethiopia, 1865-
1916: National Unification or Am-
hara Communal Domination" 
·'Confrontation Across the Sudd: Rise 
and Development of Southern Politi-
cal Leade!llb.ip and Elites, 1839-
1955" 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Bernard L. Woodhouse-
P harmacology 
B.S., H.oward Unhersity, 1958 
M.S .. Howard University, 1963 
Sb.ibabaw Yimenu-African Studies 
B.A., Syracuse University, 1966 
M .A., Howard Univer.;ity. 1969 
"P01>sibk ~kehanism~ of The Anlihy-
pcrtensivc Fff~cls of ST 155 (CATA-
PRES)'' 
"Obstacle, Confroming Th<' F,>mmlu-
tion and lmpkmtntation of Econorok 
Plans in Hhiopia. (;hnna and Tan-
uinia" 
THE ALMA tv!ATER 
Reared against the ea.tern sk) 
Proudly there on hilllop high 
Fc1r abtWC th<: lake so blue 
Stands o ld Howard fim1 and true 
There she stands for truth and right, 
Sending forth her nl)S of light, 
Clad in robrs of majesty; 
0 Howard. we sing of thco! 
Uc thou ~tiU our guide and stay. 
Leatting us from da) to da); 
Make us I rnc and lea I and >:,trong 
Ever bold 10 battle wrong. 
When from thee we've gone away, 
May we strive for thee each day 
As we sail life's rugged sea, 
0 Howard, we'll sing of thee. 
Word~. J. H. D«OOKS. ' 16 
-M11~ic. F. D. M,\t,ONJ·. ' I f, 

